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INSURANCE MATTERS IN NEW YORK.

(From onr Own Corrr»,ion<lent )

Ntw York, Jan. 4, 1869.
The year just }w*wd into the “ eras and the 

centuries,” though nut signalized liy any great 
event, has not died without a sign. The Presi
dential election has permanently settled the polit- 
cal status of affairs with us, and determined the 
policy of the country for some years hi come, 
while affairs shroud show that the democratic prin
ciple continues to work towards the surface, and 
that progress continues to be the law of human 
society. C

Financially, the outlook is encouraging. Our 
hank statements promise an easy money market 
for the spring's business, which is exported to he 
active. The general dividends are large. For 
this point, $52,900,00» are distriliuted in Janu
ary, including about $1,000,000 by our insurance 
eofii|mnics, and $14,000,000 at Bouton. Our 
railnaul development has lieen active—3,000 
miles having been constructed in 1808. The gen
eral' domestic trade and consumption have been 
largely stimulated by alaindsut crops, especially 
at the" South. The import trade has not been ex
cessive, nor prticularly profitable, but it hasdterii 
tree from the disastrous losses of 1866-67.

This is the season of dividends and annual re
ports by the insurance offices. The New Tork Life 
offices have sixty, days from January 1st to file 
returns, and statement* by the Fire offices must be 
in by February 1st, proximo. The fire statements 
undergo many revisions at the Department ; items 
in the "asset" and “liability' columns being 
frequently disallowed. It wilt, therefore, tie souit 
weeks lieforv a general “synovia" can lie had.

It is the opinion of several exjierienced under
writers with whom I .have convened, that the fire 
losses of 1868 will not equal those of 1867. True, 
there have been many large fires of late, such as 
those of Bangor ami Lynn, but no great courtage* 
lions, such as, by times, .were experienced at 
8t. Louis, I 'hicagu anil Portland. The losses, too, 
have here pretty generally distributed among th. 
agencies, so that very lew companies of any 
character are likely to be seriously crippled. Of 
98 New York Companies, 2D [AssetI their dividends 
in January. 1868, and 18 in July following. Tht 
dividends"for January, 18g9, will mostly be an 
nounced during the present week, and will, un
doubtedly, show a general improvement over the 
results of 1867.

The everlasting and im-jwessable brokerage 
question ha* again lieen revived. The deal re to 
get rid of the brokers is manifestly strengthening 
ami widening ; but, on account ot the "guerilla ' 
operation* of the agencies of out of town Com
panies, it is almost impossible to secure unanimity 
of action among the New York Companies. The 
National Board of Fire Underwriters is oppnw-tl 
to any rebate to* customers. If the New 11 *rk 
Board" shall fail to sustain the views of the 
National Board, and allow each rebate, other 
cities, such as Boston. Hartford, Chicago, tc.. 
will follow the example, the authority of the >a 
Usual Board will be overthrown, and, practically, 
the rebate will only amount to ten per cent more
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,-eet of the annual business done. The effect ot 
this must soon be to disgust • Urge jwrtion of the 
community with the whole business. Too tneny J 
persona, who nerer could continue jxdiciea, hew ( 
hern induced to take them under ell sort* of j 
plausible, if not positively deceitful, rvpn-xenta- ! 
lions.

Many of the old companies do not exiieet that 
the life huai new for IMS wUl aggregate as favor 
ably as it did in 1867. The Presidential election 
is always a disturbing element, diverting men’s 
minds from domestic affairs, and entailing extra
ordinary expense». The occasional stringency in 
the money market for the past few months, and' 
many failure* have also had a bed influence. The 
mercantile classes as a- laxly Have not bail a 
profitable year, and surplus funds fur such pur-

Eas life assurance have not been so abundant, 
es, the extravagant commission* paid by 

many young others nave compelled the older 
others to extend their expense account, which 
will be likely to tell against the years’ accumula
tion*.

A few office transfers have recently ocourred 
here in connection with the changes incidental to 
the New Year. Mr. Edward A. laiinbert, ex- 
Mayor of Brooklyn, succeeds Mr. foe Adam* as 
President of the Craftsmen's Life ; (I. Del Mildge- 
berger, late of Security Fire, is the new Secretary 
of fireman's Trust. The Corn Exchange, which 
baa been in trouble for some time, gets an effi
cient officer in the new Secretary, Geo. W. Hotf- 
man, who brings twenty year’s experience to his 
post.

A new insurance monthly, Tkr. litrinr, is an 
nounced for January 15, to ls> conducted by Mr. 
Jea. K. Hoxmer. it was also rumored that the 
Chicago SfxrtiUvr was to be transferred to this 
city, but it is now understood that the project has 
been abandoned. New York liaa seven profes
sedly insurance sheets of mote or less merit, be
sides the score of other publications largely j*i- I 
tronized by insurance comi*mies. The companies 1 
complain that there are too many insurance puMi ■ 
cations, bnt they seem nevertheless to «s ure the 
desired patronage. M. A. <’.

Fine RitiiU).—Almonte, Dee. 24.—The 
Homan Catholic Church was burned to the 
ground through a defective stovepijx-. There 
was an insurance in the Beaver Mutual for $1,600.

Guelph, Jan. 1.—A fire this morning destroyed 
the Isikiryand warehouse of John Harris, Jr. 
Probable low about $;l,0o<l; partially insured.

Pembroke, Dee. 24.—The tavern of Mrs. 
McCraeken, widow of tlie late A. Pembroke, 
lumber merchant, took lire and was consumed. 
The origin of the fire is said to have been from 
the stovepipes. Very little of the furniture 
saved, and no insurance on either building or 
contents.

Ottawa, Jan. 1.—A tire was discovered in a 
building occupied by Dufonr as a carriage shop, 
on Kideau street, which, with its contents, eon 
sisting of ^carriages, cutters, tools, au<l a large 
ipiantity of seasoned lumlwr, was entirely con
sumed. Dufour’* loss will lie heavy, as lie bad 
no insurance. The lire is snp]a>sed to have Iiku 
the work of au incendiary.

Halifax, Dec. 12.—An unoccupied dwelling 
house on the Northwest Arm l.’oad, owned by H. 
Fredericks, carpenter, was destroyed by fire. 
The fire brigade were promptly on the ground, 
but were unable to save tlie building in conse
quence of the want of water in that vicinity.

8t Catharines, Jan. 3.—J. Thomas, saloon, op
posite the Custom House, was burned to the 
ground. Law $1,000; iui insurance. The Custom 
House caught file, hut was saved.

—The London fin- has been yettled by the in
surance to n pa ni es for $15,000 on the stock.

Mostkkai. Fibk DbpaotibXT.—Chief Bertnun 
of the Fire Deportment, report* that for the year

ending 31st December, 184M», he regrets flu re has 
lx-en more fires than has ever occurred •» Mon
treal in anv previous year. The I tcpvrtmciit has 
I wen called out 222 times on tlie whole, ilk in part 
for 175 tires and 47 alarms. Five of tlie Arcs were 
beyond the city limit* ; but a portion of the Fire 
Police went out to them.

I NsVKANvk Dkcositm.—In our statement of the 
deposits made by tlie Insurance « canpunir* given 
a fortnight agis an error ap|iearcd in thltt of tlie 
Northern Assurance Com|siiiy. Their ihq-osit is 
as follows : —

Dejxjsit in Cash ................... — K^834
. “ in Canada 5"s................ I'^lti*»

“ in Canada ti's...... ;........ $0fF)

Total...................... Sl«XtO«M>
.Etna Live Stock Co.—Tlie Chicago X/wc- 

Uitor contains the following : — It is due to the 
.Etna Live Stuck Insurance company, toi say that 
the later and more authentic information has 
satisfied u* that there is no truth in the repent 
that that com jinny "s affairs hail been fuade the 
snbject of a second official investigation (iv Super 
intendent Barms. I hir correspondent at Hartford 
informeil us, soon after the failure of the«)fartford 
Live Stoi-k company, that M r. I tallied after a 
thorough investigation of tlie .Etna's affairs, had 
commended, the “ responsibility and management” 
of the latter company, amt moreover had compli
mented its officers for “ keejiing their business so 
well in hand." That information wraentirely 
correct,—in fact could not have lx-en otherwise, 
considering the eminent character and uidonbud 
resjHiiisibility of our correspondent. We made 
editorial mention of the fact at the time.^md con
sidered ourselves justified in warmly defending 
the -Etna from the damage of an unfounded and 
untimely susjiicion which w as' certain &> follow 
the failure of its predecessor and rival, Snbse- 
quently there aj>peare<l the report that something 
in the later experience and business of die .Etna 
had occurreil to shake the confidence of ,Suj*-rin- 
temlcnt Bamcs in the comtmny's stability. We 
are now permitted to state tn.it these reports were 
entirely unfounded ; that no investigatwéi of the 
company's affairs is making bv Mr. Bâties ; and 
that Mr. Bam es does not, at present, entertain any 
change of the ojiinion which he expreshid in his 
last letter to the company, of which the following 
is a copy, duly certified : * ■ ij

Albany, X. V..|Angust lèjl868.
J. B. TiWF.it, Secretary .Etna Live Stoic k lusu- 

niice Vo., Hartfonl, Conn. : j|
Sik, Yours of tlie 12th in*t. rectiivod/uiul also 

the sjx-cial statement of your asects niyl exhibits 
as of August 1st, 186ft.

The statement reccjvisl is satisfactory/ and the 
promptness w ith which it was made after* request, 
is unprecedented in this dejiartiueut. I trust that 
vour business will always !*• held so well’fii hand.

Very resjiectfnlly,
(Signed) Wv. BaBNK*, Sil|«-rintendeiit.

H AKTKoRli, Nvvemlier. 277 IStiN.
Personally aiq«cared H. T. N|*-rry aud made 

isith that the aiaive i* a true cojiv of a letter re
ceived by J. If. Tower from Mr. ISarujs Mr. 
Sperry further states that he is familiartwith the 
hand writing of Mr. Barnes, ami know* ii to Inn • 
la*en written by him.

(Ortified) Jt stin Snow, X.itaril Public.
The alam- letter, and jwisitivc information that 

the selitiiuents therein expressed have Mot lieen 
changed since the letter was written^ justifies 
fully the opinion which we published ild|$e|itt-iu- 
l"T—that the .Etlia Live Stock Insuruiycc Com
pany is fully entitled to public cimfidiim*. We 
are glad to know that the managciiiififl' of the 
company* affairs is conducted with skill and 
prudence.

LIFE COMPANIES AND THEIR AGDm.
—

It is now pretty generally admitted through»*) 
the bnxiil field of life underwriting in thknm 
try, that that company which secures and held, 
the heat agent* is most snu-eesful. The treatsbh 
of thi* position was, a few yew ago, a subjects 
debate. In many quarters, jwrtinilariy — 
life officers, ami also among general agai^3
solicitor*, it was thought that sucee* was dtp*.
dant on distinguishing characteristka of a **. 
puny,— some wonderful alchemy for ronrertia* 
premium receijit* into fabulons dividends the 
advantages of half note, or the merits of all cmh
or things of kindred ilk,—that throe constitntsi 
the savory liait for business, and tliat such straw 

, points were altogether irrcsistahle to the hanev 
hordes seeking insurance. The agent of the ill 
cash system looked down from a towering emi
nence on the grow ling solicitor for the half note, 
and wonder* 1 how be obtained his breed ; while 
the sleek official, la-side his cozy giate, counted ip 

| the gross amount of the morning’s application»,
! and solaced himself with the thought, that the 
days of tlie note system were numbered.— 
And the agent of the note jdan looked with rami 
pity on the all cash advocate, wondering bow 
men could lie *' so foolish as to pay double paire 
for insurance," convinced in his own mind that, 
were they to list» a to his arguments, such a 
system could not exist for a day, and aa the 
applications came pouring in each day at the 
home office, the officers laughed in happy glee, 
and said, llchold ! this ia the great Kebvlw 
which we have bi il led. The officers of roe- 
jinnies did attril u'c lheir success to the supposai 
fact that their plans and practice weir prefer 
able to the jdans and practii-e of other roumain. 
In the year I860 there came a gleam ot light 
Tin- discovery was made by a young officer of • 
young rouijiany, that honesty and faith, net age 
and ( ui.ningly devised jdans, are the true platform 
for a life ■ otntiaiiv to stand UjK»n, and that nave 
conies through heroic workers, and that byartmg 
in gixsl faith with agents, laying them liberally, 
furnishing them every facility for accompli*»» 
their arduous tasks, and jirotecting them Mi their 
rights, any well organized mnijxtny may win 
How thoroughly ftiat young officer understood h* 
work let the grand sui-cesecs of some young com- 
panii s testify. Other men followed in hia trick, 
not immediately, but a* early as 1863 ; oar read
ers can name conij allies readily whose roc re— 
have been wonderful, and in every instance the* 
successes arc attributable to agent* in the field.

Now, that the fight for business among the ti* 
comptâmes ie so fierce, let them consider this mb- 
jei t of their duties to agents. It ia all wtU to 
talk alunit mutuality, and obligations to poMry 
holder* : but it is equally well to conadcr the 
rights of agents. It is very natural as a company 
grow s in power and influence, and it* burine* ia- 
crenses, fig officers to assume undue authority 
become irrascilde, grow dissatisfied with an aeswit 
of w ork w hich would at another time have been 
highly gratifying ; in short, deal curtly and impe
riously with a man whom once they courted and 
coveted. The fact that an agent may have a large 
list of renewals at the mercy of the company 
w hich lie rejiresente, renders him more or Ie* eea- 
sitive. Then again, who are these old agent» ia 
the field ' They are the veterans, men who bsve 
lionie the burden and heat of the day, any one id 
whom is worth a half dozen new recruits.

The jxiint we desire to make is this : the com* 
panics cannot be too careful in establishing * repo- 
tation for honorable and generous dealing wit» 
agents. We sre fast coming to a time wb«M tun 
matter will assume a significance which it doe 
not now. Agents no longer stand aloof from reek 
other as they did a few years since, but the sgvrti 
of rival conijxmies throughout the country *»»■ 
ciate together and are intimate with each other- 
Any unwarrantable lilierty on the part of a—»* 

with an agent is regarded as a direct te* 
rights of every other agent Now we n*

peny i 
at the
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.-onpntiro man.ruvering among agents, and 
£Tjïa present no necessity IW any movement 
vthia kind ; but the companies may a* well 
!*_ M last, that they are in the hands of 

who have made them, ami they should 
P-nne always a |*wt-ful and conciliatory spirit 
where'er there exists difficulty ; avoiding recours- 
to law whenever jwaaible, mid, indeed, we think 

' y, rIeuw-d in saying it does not look well for 
aur romiianv to advertiae that it lias never liti- 
«twl a claim, when it is ready, on the slightest 
ypTarati"*», to take up the tomahawk against an 
«tf.'Ut. -V

tue danukk from within.

It is believed bv some that we have too many 
life insurance couqiaiiic* in the country, ami that 
the business in which they are engag'd is already 
overdone. This impression is derived from a von- 

• temidatiun of the inherent feebleness of some com- 
aanieii which never ought to have been organ- 
Sed, ami the hungry and fierce competition of 
others, which hid too high for public patronage.

Vmturies must, however, claiwe before the full 
growth of life insurance is attained. It haa 
hitherto been retarded by prejudice, ignorance, 
snd superstition ; hut, although they will always 
prove an obstacle to the advancement of this and 
every other liberal system of behificence, tlieir op
position has of late grown comparatively faint 
and ineffective, and tin- progn-ss of life insurance 
will probably be henceforth more im|>edcd by its 
professed, but false friends than by its open 
enemies. The latter an- fast disamwariug, and 
new that life insurance has received the approval 
slid the liencdiction of the l’ope himself, the 
élancés of intolerance against the institution will 
be silenced, and bigotry itself will he compelled to 
dim-t the ecclesiastical thunder* against some 
other great scientific imi»ruvemcut.

It is, therefore, from within, and not from witli- 
i*it, that life insurance is threatened with serious 
clanger and dissolution. The trouble from this 
internal source is more to la- dreaded than the 
evils arising from every other cause, for it strik.ii 
at the life of the institution, n*|w its foundation, 
and weakens public coutidem-e in its worth and 
stability.

Every sound, honorable and skilfully managed 
life Company, confirms, iucreases.aml jwrjwtuatea 
the prosperity of the Lmd. In, its o|>eratioli, 
still more than in its profession, it is the moat 
effective advocate of its own doctrines. It is 
watched, uot,onIy by its own policy holders, hut 
by all their friends and by the public. The re
demption of its promises to the insured is the liest 
pleading in its favor. No eloquence can surpass 
the blessings of the widow and orphan. When 
they are shielded by life insurance from want and 
suffering, who call witness the timely relief it 
affords them without lieing converted to its doct
rines ! These- doctrines teach economy, foresight 
and providence. They inculcate the duties of the 
present ami the future, and more than fulfil the 
law by performing, and even auticijaitiiig, the 
dictates af genuine love and wisdom.

A good life comically makes good citizens. Its 
policy-holders, ami tlieir children, who lienefit by 
the institution, learn from its teachings the true 
principle of government, that there is no certain 
safety unless all c ouibiue for the protection of each, 
and that there is no oppression where all alike 
share one another's hurdeus. It makes good ami 
sincerely re*|iectcd husbands and fathers ; good, 
loving ulnl grateful wives, sons and daughters, 
and good practical Christians. It would, indeed, 
fa impossible to enumerate the good a sound and 
ably conducted life insurance eom|wny actually 
does and helps to do, for its blessings*, like the 
benefit* of solar light, penetrates and are reflected 
in every direction.

Many insolvent life inauram-e corporations, how
ever, existing where they are not compelled to re- 
v«el their actual condition, are yet young and

apparently flourishing ami able to hide their 
rottenness from the world. But the day of reck
oning and ex]aamre must eventually arrive to them 
all, sooner or later If it h • long delayed, the 
results will (dove only the more disastrous to the 
policy holders and injurious to life insurance. 
Every day's continuance of su h hollow imposi
tions multiplie* the evils they will inflict. Every 
public journalist or private individual, i-ognixant 
of their uneoundm-as and ultimately inevitable 
failure, who shrinks from denouncing them 
tacitly, lieljwi them to defraud our worthiest citi
zens, and to make beggars of their widows and 
orphans.

H'-rv no compromise ought to I» made. The 
public should be warned against every unreliable 
insurance company, no matter how plausible and 
imposing it* claiiu*, or how seductive the array of 
names that endorse its pretensions. We are 
blamed, abused, ami threatened for exposing de
lusive life iiim|wniea, new and old, British and 
American, hut shall not suffer ourselves to be 
driven, either by slander or menai-es, from the 
path of manifest duty.

No life insurance company has any claim to 
}»uhlic <-onfidcnrc which does not annually make 
and publish a full, reliable, and exact exposition 
of its condition. A company may have essential 
reasons for not, doing this, but they are such as 
should prevent the publie from entrusting the ma
nagement with its savings. We cannot accept leas 
than an explicit statement of this description and 
ample security for the fulfilment of its pledges aa 
a justification of tolerating the existence of any 
life companv, and the time will come when none 
will be suffered to do business in America or 
Vreat Britain, whose policies, liabilities, reserves 
ami assets are not annually valued by a govern
ment actuary, and pronounced by him to be cor- 
n-spondeut and ample. Then we shall net have 
too many life com|»niea, though they treble the 
existing number; for the perfect confidence of the 
public iu life insuram-e will render its practice 
almost universal. We have a superfluity now, 
liecause many life com]•«nies which are not sub
jected to a searching government supervision, are 
irresponsible, reckless or insolvent. These hollow 
and consumptive ovganizations form at present 
the principal impediment to the growth and 
spread of life insurance, which will never [Tosper 
as it might and should do, till all of them are 
legally, thoroughly, and permanently extirpated. 
Is-t every one who ran hasten the consummation 
so devoutly to lie wished. -f»*uran<r Timr*.

rock-house of th4 mill by the former manager. 
After seven tone? had. been crushed the Sheriff 
seized and closed Ike wtirks. On cleaning up, the 
result showed (I lev toe. The works then re
niai ned dosed ui til (b-tober, when I received 
orders to put men to *4rk in aeerou of other fries, 
and to find ont m re shout the property. After 
working about h o wek-ks, a very promising veia 
of aurilerooi rod , $ feet wide, was discovered j 
although it does i St show much gold, yet the in
dications are vri r (storable. Un Nov. 17th I 
again started the taill en refuse rock, the culling* 

■ of all previous < rushing*, taking the in* frurntM 
outside of the shi ft-house, of whic h I crushed SS 

I tone. 1 next commented en the ore free the In
side of the house, and crush'd 175 lone, in all HI# 
tons, whii-h vieli mi from #1.50 to #7 per ten, 
average #4 prr V i. I then took ■ few tons from 
the mine, JO to 5 fret from the surface, without 
sorting, and got a return of #7 per tee. The 

I whole coet of cntobiiifc including hauling, cold- 
wood, he., has been 1rs* than #1.50 per toe.

Mr. Dunstan 1 ten proceed* to show that three 
I amounts per toe, the^h apparently well, aie 
sufficient under a pod .-system of mining to pay 
let leeat 100 tier n it upon thr total coat ef work
ings and adduces irvend statistical items, taken 
from the yfweri<4" Journal 4f Mining, < bngrve- 
Isional Reporta, i nd die record of sow ef the 
most successful ii lining enterprises, to prove that 
a much smaller t in nage return will, on a large 
scale of working, pndef efficient management, pey 
ample dividends on the capital invested, even 
where the rate of Wigee and the price ef coidwood 
are much higher lan in Madoc.

The report is i ccompanied by plana and sec
tion*, showing t e edtrnt and direction of the 
auriferous de|w*it with its divericatioos and pe- 
culiarities so far l i they hare been developed, to- 
getlier with the l djecent stratified and massive 
rooks; snd such additional works as in Mr. 
Dunstan"s ojiinioi will conduce to the more ef
fective working of the thine.

Mr. Dunstan st£«s the expenditure of the com-

MADOC GOLD DISTRICT.

(Frvin our own Correspondent).

Bf.lleville, Jan. ♦, 1»69. 
Tin- following is an abstract of the rejiort of 

Mr John H. Ihmstan, Su|*-rinteudent of the 
Richardson mine, Eldorado, Madoc, addressed to 
the President and 1 Hrectors of the company, 
dated Dee. 30, 1M8 : . ,

Aft r congratulating the Hoard upon the fa
vorable report which he haa been able to make, 
Mr. Dunstpn goes on to say: “On my appoint
ment last Nay to the management of the Rich
ardson Gold "Mining Company’s property, 1 >*-: 
aniined the mill, ami found it to be in so wry 
unfit a state that I declined working it until par
tially refitted. <>n entering the mine I saw it 
had Iwen worked without judgment, even the finit 
principle# of mining hail been ignored; and that 
it would/ not be safe to work it until thoroughly 
timbered. On reporting this to the directors then 
in office, they concluded not to proceed with the 
work until after the general meeting of the share
holder». From thr new Board of Directors I re
ceived instructions to get the mill put in working 
order and make a test of the ore, which ws* done 
in August; the ore treated twing some left in the

| time at #30,Odd, a large 
•h lias keen unnecessarily ex- 
ff incompetence of the pensas 

iwsit of the works haa been 
rieh deposit of gold found in 
hich ought to have repaid 
placed the company’s affairs 
been totally lest to them for 
■eut suprrvieiou to restrain 

Pities of their own employes 
[visitors to tbs locality; for as 
mruth, “nearty every city, 

I’anada, and very many la 
contain specimens, showing 

klfwi mine."
| writes Mr. Dunstan, “ allow 

ffi the present share holders 
Imnrfit of their investments, 
hit there ire other parties 
he works, and give the mine 

lekhough we are not certain 
ng, yet in my opinion, every 
at the Richardson mine will, 

he owe of the beet paying

I the above, that I saw on 
of fid, vahse shout #126, 
st crushing mentioned in 
IT and that 1 srae shown 

■ of gold-duet, worth, 1 
cents, washed from a tin- 
■taken bum eue af the

]am y up to the 
projsirtion of 
pendu! through 
to whom the m 
entrusted^ while 
the first instance 
this expenditure 
on • sound Iwesis, 
the want of an 
the |iilfering . 
and of the numei 
the report avers, 
town and village 
the United Slat 
gold from the Ric

“In conclusion, 
me to state that al 
may fail to reap tl 
there is no doubt 
willing to carry 
a thorough test; 
of anything in mi 
indication shows t 
at some future peti 
mines in the worl1

I have only to 
Tburwlay last an i 
the produce of t 
Mr. Dunstan's 
this morning i 
should judge, a
gle pan of crevice mailer uucs ■<>" 
newly Jiw-oveml ' tin* in the ninth 
tl»- township of Mmaipra.

Lake 8i rrmoM MÉsea.—The Superior (Wie.) 
OhatUf, Dec, 12, gfre* an account of «he progvees 
and urauecte of ntining on the Norik More of 
Lake Superior. It *y» : “The Tbunder Hey 
.............. Fort William, Lake Superior,Mining Co., near —- — .
( amnia, are pushing ahead their mining
with commendable energy, with a wi

■g -i- rsti.ms 
.irking ton*
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of about forty men : they an- working day and 
night sinking two alia ft*, «baft A ia down wwif 
wen tv feet; abaft H. about sixty feet ; coear 
menced crow-cutting ; both shaft* look ja-umising. 
A good show of ailver-gUmce at present ilcpth. 
With an experiem-ed superintendent, lately from 
the elver mines of Norway, and a wealthy Eng- 
Inh Canadian Company to" hack him, we shall ex
pect early next summer to hear of some big rims 
from their eight-stamp mill, which was gotten up 
and sent over last season from England. Early 
next spring they will ronapitta the ere- tion of this 
mill, and have out sufficient ore to keep it con
stantly crushing. We do not know what process 
they will adopt after crushing, but would suggest 
that they take a look at our * Tindall pro.-css," 
which will W in operation at Vermillion Lake by 
spring. The Crown-land « ommi.«ion* r* visited 
this section of Canada last fall, and after wring 
for themarlve* the many difficulties ami great ex- 
|ienee attendant upon the opening of mining en
terprise* in a new country, jiromissd for the future 
a much more liberal policy We hope they trow 
see the folly of-their ‘(Sold and Silver Mining 
Act,’ jawed last winter at Toronto. Many scien
tific and exjierieneed mining men Visited this sec
tion last summer and were very favorably im- 

On Thunder Cajie, and at the mouth of• •reused.
l’igeon 1Vigeon River, on the Montreal Mining Comiauiy's 
lands, some very rich discoveries w ere made, the 
vein at Thunder Cfcj* carrying native silver and 
silver glance very nch, together w ith cobalt, gra
phite and galena. For 'surface shows,' so far as 
develojied. this section surpasses anything hereto
fore found in our western territories. Of course 
we allude only to ail swr lodes. With a branch of 
the Northern Pacific Railroad to the mouth of 
Pigeon River, an American enterprise untrammel
led by any airb restrictions as were imposed by 
the passage of the late a<-t termed the 'Hold and 
Silver Mining Act ’ of Canada, we firmly believe 
that this region of country «to the north and 
northeast of Lake Superior) would soon l>e devel
ojied into another Montana, or even California. 
So far as regards rich mineral bearing lodes, 
during a residence of eight years in < olorado or 
Montana we have never seen in either so many or 
so rich surface indications. The Vermillion Lake 
Mineral veins are undoubtedly an extension al
most due west, of those. "

Harvey Hii i. t'oppKH Mists.—The ijuebee 
A"nr«says :—“We are happy to learn that the 
new and imjvroved machinery in connection with 
the extensive works erected by l>r. Douglas at 
these mines, are approaching rapidly to comple 
tion. We are also {«rased to know that the ope
rations below ground, which have been susjiended 
since the disastrous fire of last year, have lieen 
lately resumed, and that last week a very fine 
lode of purjde ore was struck, the promises of 
which are very encouraging, and there is now 
every reason to lielieve that the promoter of this 
great enterprise is alsiut to reaji the reward which 
his untiring efforts, under so many discourage
ments and difficulties, so well deserve.”

LEAD MIX INI..

A recent numlwr of the I,undnii Jour-
nul, under Uli.-. head, says: “Of the public- 
dividÀM leail mines in England and Wales, nearly 
one-half are situate.) in the Prineijiality, while 
they yieM-oehsideraMy more than one-hall of the 
aggregate amount jwi.i in dividends. As an evi
dence of the progress of public estimation in 
favor of lead mines us an investment, it mu y be 
remarked that in 1862 there were 13 jaiblie 1-ad 
miningconijiaiiies, which divided during the year 
£70,590 ; but in 1867 the number had lieen iu- 
creaacd to 18, which divided £127,280. The 
jwid-np capital amounts to 6468,073 ; the sum 
jiaid in dividends £1,203,587 ; and the current 
aggregate market value £1,372,057."

From the mine authority we learn that the 
value of leail obtained in the United Kingdom in

1867 amounted to £1.337,500, while tliat of tin 
and copper, for which Britain lue* al ways,‘been 
famous, amounted to only £799,203, and £831,- 
761, respectively. The last numl>er of the Jottrmil 
(dated Dee. 12) says :—“ Iyead Mining in Walea ia 
Iwing profitably and extenaively jwucevuted, and, 
though unostentatiously, is imperceptibly filling 
uii the ga|w created by "the falling off in our Cor
nish mines. Large fortunes have Wen and are 
Wing made, and lueses the excejition. Tin- 1‘rin- 
ei parity bids lair to take the first place in 1 cad, as 
it is now doing in coal. Fresh districts are Wing 
discovered, and good discoveries are Wing made 
in old and neglecteil fields. Flintshire, long vele- 
brated for founding county families frotn its 
mineral wealth, is again manifesting signs of 
activity.” Land has Wen gradually rising in }>rice 
for nearly a century, and now commands a higher 
rate than at any foniil-r time. In England it is 
selling at £20, and in New York at $130, gold, 
jier ton. } .

These, nay* the A'i.iijt'on A Vies, are ejicouthging 
facts for the Frontenac < 'onijiany, which have now 
above ground njiwards of 5,1X10 tons of ore. |j It is 
expected that several time* this amount Will W 
stojieil during the winter, and the exteiiairedress- 
ing and smelting works of tlic coinisuiy trill be 
(nit into ojier.ition as »uoii as the cold weather is 
over. The above amount- of ore has all been ob
tained from mere exploratory work, namely, sink
ing and driving, which in ordinary mining.is not 
exisicted to pay jex|*-nses. But counting it at 
only $8 a ton, which is /ess thou half the average 
of the estimate* of Professors Dawson, Hunt, and 
Vliajiman, and Messrs. Robb, M< Donald and 
Plummer (mining engineers), tin- value of the ore 
thus far raised is over 840,000. We understand 
tiie cuiiqmny lias now u large quantity of rich 
ground ready for stoj>iug out. As soon as this

{irovess is commenced, the ore, owing to the. great 
•readtli of the vein (12 feet), will accumulate 

even many times more rapidly than hitherto).

CUPPER MIXING IX QUEBEC,

The Sherbrooke Onutte furnishes some informa
tion regarding the Hartford cojijs-r mine, which is 
Wing worked in the towushiji of Ascot, about six 
miles from Sherbrooke. There are alsuit 13b men 
eniployid at the works:

The .»re at jiresent is mined at a distance un
derground from th<- surface of alsnit 370 feet, 
from whence it is drawn to the surface ipf the 
ground by » railway j»r-welled Ly horseimwer; 
there are several slojies l>r levies at infferent 
depths, where there are various parties at Work— 
altogether there L* an area of some 150 bv 120 feet 
entirely blasted out, the risk Wiffg slijijsWted by 
jiillars of stone and Liage posts of wood. The 
vein of ropjr r is of unlimited extent and iSantity 
so far a* known. AlV r the eojiliev rock is brought 
to the surface it is carted to short disaatg-es and 
piled up in piles from *0 to 60 feet in length by 
say 15 to 2b fw t wide, and aWnt 8 fietrin the 
centre, gradually sloping to tiie I-ottoin. In the 
sides and ends there an vmal I pla. es left where 
wissl | is placed, and this when ignited soopi eoni- 
m uni vales to the suljihur, with which the |,„k is 
largely inij.regnatc.1, when the whole mass Ls 
heated and tllsi-d together, the Milphur funiishing 
sufficient material to feed the fire when cii. e set 
agoing till the whole pile is soon a mass of reil 
hot material. This process, which is technically 
tailed “roasting,” sejwrati-s the sulphur from the 
rock and renders it for smelting. ;

There see several buildings near the, mines, 
houses, store, office, blacksmith and earjw-nter 
shops, and a large building iwrtly finished near 
the mouth of the shaft, in which it is inttiuded to 
jdai-e superior machinery to that now" in .use, for 
raising the ris k from the bottom of the min.i to 
the snsfaee. This w ill U* in o|.oration in aWut 
two weeks.

■\Ve next visiteil the smelting works where 
there are four large furmi. es erected for «melting

tin- ore. Three of these were in full 
and smelting about 50 tons of ore daily" Then 
is a large steam engine used for blowing the fine 
and other jturposvs. The furnaces are conducted 
on a new jirincinle introduced bv General Adams 
The fuel, (of which it takes about one-eighth ia 
quantity to seven eighths of ore,) and the on R 
throw n into the furnace* alwut twelve Let fa 
the bottom, the blasts being introduced in rear at 
aliout four feet from the liottom. The furaacti 
are kejit going ilay and night by relays of work
men, and the refuse when melted jours out ins 
stream from every furnace and is carried off in 
iron jiots placed on w heels outside of the building, 
lu front of the furnace* there is a vessel m-t— 
to a large jotaah kettle, lined with “steep," torn- 
j*>*ed of coke, burnt alloy, chan .sil, etc., into 
which the metals when jiasaed foil—the refuse 
rising to the torn and runuing'off over the mile k 
taken aw ay. When the reservoir or kettle k full 
of the copjwr “matt" or “regulus," aa it is called, 
it is dipped out ami laid aside, cooled, and k 
reaily for sliijiment. These fumaetto have Wn 
in oja*ration, some of them, since the 1st of July 
last, and have lieen, with the exception of Sun
days, kept going night and day, a fart unpre
cedented in ro jw-r smelting operations, the 
j*-rrcntagc of the rock in copper k. shput 5 per 
cent., and when manufactured into “Satt” it k 
from .30 to 40 jier cent, of jiun- cupper. The* 
works wen- intended for use in roubeetku with 
another mine owned 1«§r the Same company within 
half a mile of the works; but the present mine 
I wing jwrtially develojied, And proving of good 
grade i-opjwr, has alone as yet lieen worked. It k 
estimateil that there are 25,000 ions of copy* 
rock now in sight.

Should the juice of eopjwr rise, (it now bei* 
very low,) both mines Iwlonging to the Hartford 
Vomjxmy will lie worked.

There is another set of smelting work* ererted 
at a short distance from the “Hartford,” ia con
nection with the “t'ajiel" mine, owned princi- 
pallv bv jsirties in Montn-al, called the North 
American Smelting Works, under the manage
ment of Mr. Bennett, au exjwriencad mining 
engineer, which we liojie will prove highly re
munerative to the jirojirietors. We understand 
from General Adams that his mine is also doing 
well.

GOLD AT RAWDON.

A corves jam. lent of the MoiUreol (roxUt, writing 
respecting certain gold mines in the towndiip of 
Rawdon and thertsev, and assays made by Dr. 
Girdwood, says :

In the townahijis of Rawdon and Vhertsey, and 
oil n* ks taken from the lands of Mr. Bernsrd 
Cali ill, by that gentleman’s certificates, dated 
the 27th August last, it is found that some of this 
rook contain gold and silver to the ton as fcllowi: 
Gold, $20.12; silver, $3.7», which makes $3101 ; 
another Sjwcimen, dated 15th August, coulai*: 

Gold, 1 ox. 13 dwt. 1 gr., equal..$32 16 
Silver, 1 ox. 9 dwt. 3 gr. “ ... '

Equal to........ , .................... 66
Other na-k taken from the surface is found to 

contain from $7 to $13 j*-r ton.
In your |w|>et' of the 7th inst. 1 see by ***** 

tract from the BaUexilU Intrtliyenerr the remit 
from the Hustiliga gold region from the Riche*- 
son mines, the proceeds of one weeks WMIIfi 
whi' h yielded over $7 ja-r ton, from 25 tousw 
rock ; the ex jiense! of extracting the same $1 2o 
iwr ton, leaving a net profit of $5 75 j*r k*-. 
Now, sir, if there is within the distance of fiRf 
miles from Montreal, with all its w knowwg* 
ws-alth, gold mines that yield four time»* 
quantity of gold to the ton that the Hkfifi 
mines do, with such easy access, why is *ch 
Isjuuded wealth allowed to be unsought ton *■»

1
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half tons ef this rock are on their way to Phila 
Irlohia for a new |imce*a of analysis and other* 
„ n> follow diortly, bot capital ia wanted to 
r_n(f got the full réunit of this feature. The 
-nter ef this i« not much instrncteil in the 
mirter, lait when I hare seen the excitement here
tofore that existe»! in going to the wilds of ( 'alt- 
fornia, Australia, and to other min<* in I 'aimda, 
it is surprising that such great wealth should lie 
■Howeii to lie dormant so near the greatest com- 
meirial city in the Dominion.

I raid the letter of the Mayor of Montreal some 
months ago fmm the gold regions of Nora Scotia 

jL and the isolated localities of the crushing mills at 
work them, and the difficulty of access thereunto; 
be would no doribt, lie pleased so know that 
greater facilities and richer mines exist within six 
hours drive of Montreal. Adding to this facility 
the numerous rivers and extensire water power 
which could he mied for the crushing |*ir]«wes, 
thereby avoiding the more expensive mode of 
crushing by steam. The writer, although no 
miner or engineer, has made a short calcination 
of the probable c<wt and expenses in establishing 
a crushing mill, with its probable results.

Crushing Mill, by steam........... $5000 00
Building for do........................... 400 00
Ten men to mine and crush the

rock at $1.00 per day...i...... 1# 60
Engineer, $1.50 ikt do...........  1 50
Interest on capital, $400 do......  4 00
For the time working................ 5 50

r Fuel and incidental costs..-__  19 O0
Now, supjswe a mill to crush ten tons per day, 

and the rock to yield only $10 |**r tou, the result 
would be $100 from $21—ex|<etiscs would leave a 
act profit of #79 jar day.

Sailtray 3tnr$.
Great Western Railway.—Traffic for week 

ending Dee. 18, 1868.
Passengers ..................... .
Freight and live stock...
Mails and sundries.........

ending 2nd January, 1869.
Passengers....................
Freight...........................
Mails ami Sundries . . ..

('«responding week, 188*...

Increase.................

$24,156 48
52,289 40

2,998 17

$79,444 05
74,445 03

$4,999 02

m-eipts for v

$2,871 89
3.416 45

362 36

$6,650 10
6,389 t i

$260 93

The Canada Central Railway.—This road, 
which is to connect Ottawa City with the Brock - 
ville and Ottawa Railroad at ( 'arleton Place, is 
progressing, the cutting out and grading is going 
»n rapidly.

E. 1 S. A. Railway.—Captain Witt, engineer 
of this railway on the American side, has been 
giving some information to the Houlton Pii>nt'r 
a* to the progress of the work. It appears that 
construction is not pro*-ceding very rapidly. From 
the village of Winn, in Maine, to the Boun
dary Line, there are three routes under considera
tion. The survey of one of these is now living 
made by Mr. Ramsay. This line runs six miles 

j nearer Houlton than any of the others. The 
l Pioneer says that if the work is not pressed on 

more rapidly, Houlton will be compelled to seek 
connection with the 8t. Andrews Road. It was 
the general impression that the determination of 
the people of Houlton in this reepdet hail been 
fixed for some time ; but ths inference to be

drawn from this olwrrvatnm of the Pioaarr is that 
when tly held throve town meetings for the |«ir 
pose of voting aiil to » branch connecting Moul
ton writli the Ht. Andrews Road, they were only 
coquetting, with the object of stirring up the 
Bangor folks, and really never had any intention 
of assisting the Houlton Branch.

On this aide of the lmundary the work is pro
ceeding as rapidly a< could beexjiectcd, although 
very little noise is made. The track is now laid 
from Brundage's Point to, a paint upwards of two 
miles beyond Wood's, a distance of eighteen miles 
or so.

Pittsburgh and "Lake Railway.—On the 
29th lbs'., the Pittsburgh and Lakefield Railway 
was openevl. The event .wan celebrated by a din
ner, at which aliout 140 persons wore present. 
The chair was occupied by the Rev. V. Clinton, 
sup|s>rted on the right by Mr. Wrover, M.P., 
.1 mlgr Denniston, sml Mr. Clinton, and on the 
left l>y Messrs. Covert. Carnegie, M.P.P, Read, 
M.if P., and Mayor Scott. Among those who 
made speei.-hea on the occasion were Major 
Beamish, of Port Hojs-, Mr. Blouifieltl, <f Toron
to, and Mr. T. White, of Hamilton. This rail
way, it is expected, will command the trade of 
Douru, Hummer, and other tow nsbij» in the east, 
and Smith, Enniamore, and other townships in 
the west. The cry it—-Onward to Mud Lake, and 
thence by a wooden railway to llaliburton.

Kingston, PiTTsBi Kuii and Oanamkjur Road 
Company.—A meeting of the Directors took 
place on the 28th Dec. After some conversation 
upon the question ul retaining the present Secre
tary, and an idea of suspending that officer 
for a time, it was movtd by Sir. Knight, seconded 
bv Mr. Baxter, and carried, that all banka and 
papers relating to the business of the Kingston, 
Pittsburg and Gananoqne Railroad Company he 
herewith required to lie deliveretl up to the Board 
for its inspection, and that they be placed under 
tlie control of the President, if required, and in 
his absence, that of the Vice-President.

It WAS moved bv Mr. Baxter, seconded by Mr. 
Livingston, that tfie salary of the Secretary and 
Treasurer of the Board, whose duties should also 
include the superintendence of the road and of 
Cataraqni Bridge, should he A'42 Ids ($1701.

Mr. Mope moved in amendment, seconded by 
Mr kinghom, that-the salary of the secretary, 
treasurer, Ac., Ik- £60 ($200), instead of the 
amount in the last resolution.

The amendment Was carried.
It was moved by Mr. Baxter, seconded by Mr. 

Livingston, thst tke money collected by the 
treasurer of the comjWny la- paid into the Bank ol 
British North Amdriea, and drawn therefrom 
when required by tin- cheek of the President or 
Vice-President. Csfried.

Jt was moved by Mr. Kingliorn, seconde»! by 
Mr Baxtei, and carried, that the secretary lie in
structed to seH the toll gate near Mr. Straeban’s 
to Mrs. Burke for $.120, a sum it is understood 
she is willing to pay, Mr Bn.wnl-y not having 
complied with the conditions of tie sale of the
gate to him. ... ,

The meeting, after instructing that a copy of 
thé minutes he forwarded to Mr. Kergus»»n. ad- 
jonrned.

__The Great Western Railway have, it is said,
notifie»! that a settlement due by the Company to 
the Government has bvli pro|K>s.-d to the Board, 
and a.-ceptod liy them, subject to the consent of
the shareholders. !

Insolvents. —The following insolvents are 
gazetted —W. K. Howell, Montreal; Frank Owens, 
Montreal ; West Brothers. Montreal ; G. T. Mars- 
ton Hull ; Calvin V, Barks, Hamilton ; Robert 
Park, Goderich ; W. C. Carlisle, Montreal ; 
Donald McDonald. Orangeville ; Edwin 8. Cum- 
mer. Toronto ; Peter Irish, Cramabe; JohnJudf, 
Whitby ; Jarm-s Stephens Petertwrn ; «. B, 
Johnson, Simeoe.

THE NEW SUSPENSION BRIDGE AT 
NIAGARA.

It is 900 feet below thr Falls on the American 
side, and on the Cana* aide about 300 feet below 
the Clifton House, .u l half a mile from the Horse
Shoe Fall.

The cable*,- two in nKutber. are each composed 
of seven twisted wirroropes. lai»L one in the cens 
tie and aix surrounding it They are anchored am 
the I "anada si»le in tv Solid limestone rock, IS 
feet below the snrf«re, .and on the New York side 
in a maw of solid mmoRry. < «inmcDciag at the 
same depth.* The am. n*r chains are made of Loa 
llur iion, in four * étions of flat links. The 
three first sections are each 1# fret in length, taro 
of eight links bv { iin-1 rf,-and one of seven links by 
1 fork. The fast se»$ioti is conspoard at seven 
|liuks of varying kiflphs, to favour the attach
ment ami adjustment^of the cable strands. The 
att»çhnicnts\remadâ by asst iron “yokes," of a

■ const niction. The towers 
hite pine timler. Each 
two parts, 28 fret square, 
t at the top, with a Space 
dw ay 13 f-tt wide. At a

r the readway, they arç 
girths and braces extern#*» 

at each tower are fanned 
12 inches, firmly belted to

ggles ere connected together
■ The bottoms stand in east 

reek. These sixteen angle 
top, and are boused in
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:et.

novel I nit most re liai i| 
are constnicted of 
tower at the lwer is 
diminishing t<> fonr 
between them for a 
rouvraient distance 
united by a system 
to the top. The a: 
by four timbers, 1 
get her, and these ai 
by ties and liraces. 
iron shoes on the 
timbers meet at the
heavy iron easting,/ on which the saddles 
porting the raides find stays rest, with wrought 
iron rollers la-twee*. The floor beams are at 
white pine, each inn wo piece*, 3xlo inches, ans 
pended 5 feet from centres. There are two si*, 
truss*-», of the How* pattern, which give stiffness 
to the structure and for» the prole ting railing to 
the railway. The loot is also stiffened by hori
zontal brs*-«-a sttai-j «1 to the beams. The floor
ing is of Norway fi lie, in two thick masses 1$ 
inch each. The l«$g eo*|<ndcr* are of wire i 
| of an in diametpr. ; The short ones are 
round iron. There are. twelve overflew stays on 
each quarter of the floor, which are united in 
w-vrn at the tower sad three are secured in the 
main anchorage. $omc fifty wire ropa 
tacking the floor I* the rocks of the ctl 
river Iwnks. will tffeure the structure against the 
wind». Length <* roadway between centres of 
towers, 1,368 feet; leight slwve the water, 185 to 
196 fe»-t; length'o| <-entrai portion supported by 
the caldee, la-tw.-* n| the outermost stays, 635 feet; 
length supported 1 y Stays and cables, 605 feet. 
Total length of tpe eivqwndrd platform, 1,240 
feet. Defluction < r «blet in summer, 9K feet; 
ilüffi ■ SU 11 in wint» r, I feet less. Full length of 
•able» ln-tweeii and i«»ag<'s, 1,828 feet. Height ef 
towers—Canada, II 5 fh't; do. New \ ork, 100 foot 

Width of roadway, 10 feet; 
6| feet. The bnttoaa cord of

Xiider the beam*. It is 6 
es deep st the centre of the 
12 inches in wfilth at the 

of cable, 7 inches; number at 
site of wire. No. 9. Weight 

of cables |*er lineaflfoOt. 63 lbs.; aggregate break
ing strain (X •■*«eg 1,6*0 tons net; do. .of 48 
stars, 1.120 tons het; total of cable* and stay*, 
3,000 tons net. I Nnml*T of suspenders, 480; 
strength, 10 ton* egrh. Weight of suspended 
roadway, iuclndidg Weight of cables and stays, 
250 tons. » >ruiniffy Working load, 60 tons; maxi
mum load, 100 tins; permanent and transitory 
load, 350 tons. * I

This work bas $een designed by, and executed 
under the dim tfiff ef Mr. Samuel Keefer, one ef
the oldest eivil fengineers in the Dominie* of, 
Canada. Over t|N*ty years ago, when snapan- 
sion w.wt was in fcajjnfisncy, Mr. Keefer erected a 
wire susfensiou liMge over the Ottawa river; jnet 
Mow the ChaadirfflUpida.

The su|erinten$k*ce of i-onatrnctioe wan si lot-

above the rock, 
depth of side tin 
the truss is |4ai 
inches wfile and 8 
bridge, in*-n-s»ing 
tower*. Dwuneto 
wire» in csch, 931

r
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ted to Mr. E. F. Farrington, formerly of the Cov- 
ington and Cincinnati Suspension Bridge.

It is owned by a Joint Stock Company, chart 
•red by New York and Canada, with the follow 
ing named gentlemen aa principals; John J. Bush, . 
President; Hollis White, Vice President; Deloe 
Dr Wolfe, Treasurer; V. W. Smith, Secretary; 
and W. 0. Fargo, Superintendent.

(jT The {Publishing Office of This Cana
dian Monetary Times and Insurance 

Clronicle is remored to No. 60, Church 
Street, 4 doors north cf Court Street.

îke Canadian ^tonrtary îimrs.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1S6V.

An examination of the aaaets and liabilitiee 
gives the following aggregates ;

1*65. 1*66. < 1*67.
A Mets............a6t.2S2.mt4 #01.586,027.97 #126,*j#,#H.40
Liabilities ... 50.4J0.eou îrt 70.970,122 76 94, «6,022 36

LIFE INSURANCE IN THE UNITED 
STATES.

An American paper haring asserted that, 
all the New York Life Companies, but two, 
are actually every year by their excessive 
expenditures alene, eating into their sub
stance and preparing themselves for irre
deemable insolvency, the Chicago Spectator 
has undertaken to refute this “wilful libel"» 
by presenting an analysis of the receipts and 
disbursements during the last three years of 
all the insurance companies doing business 
in New York. The aggregates are as fol
lows :

M ' 1W* 1867.
Receipts .. #24,897,019.24 #40,575.665 86 #56,481,906.71

Teiel receipt» ................................. #lzl,7.'4,68i.»l
Exp’ditere. #10,562,796 73 #17.066,804.64 #25,650,876 4.

Tet •

Snrplnsass. ts 813,792,423 9S #20,606,906.21 #80,678 928 04 
Per i riiVtgc of

a»»rU to lie- | 1
bill tir» ... 127 127 132

The liabilities increased from $50,000,000 
in 18iiô to $04,000,01)0 in 1867 ; the assets 
in the same peri«»d increased from $6i,000,- 
000 to $125,000,000; the rate at increase in 
liabilities in two years being 88 per cent, and 
in assets 05 per cent. These figures present 
in all its magnitude the development of life 
insurance, and as they are ctilled from of
ficial sources may he relied upon as Correct. 
The N/xcfafor says; “I>H>king thus at the 
balance sheet of these enormous operations 
in life contingencies, we can scarcely admit a 
doubt that the companies in this country are 
to-day in lietter, stronger and safer position,
than they occupied before.”

______ ^_______

THE HURON AND ONTARIO SHIP 
CANAL

futal eip adit.in-». •5.1.272,477.7V

Excnsuf re- '
rripui.... #14,3.14,222.5! #23,316,861.22 #30,831,’20 21
Total excess ... j............................... .. #6a,4S2,204 0

L 1865. ' 1886. 1887. Total
Per tentage

of expend
iture tere-
«•Ipta..................4178 . 4224 4541 .437..

These aggregates include payments of loeee 
on account of death claims and surplus dis
tributions to policy holders, items not purely 
chargeable to current expenses. The aggre
gate payments of death claims and dividend! 
amounted to $25,334,690.13, which being 
deducted from the total disbursements. 
$53,272,477.79, leaves $25,334,690.13 as the 
actual current expenses. Taking the receipts 
for the three years at $121,754,681.81, and 
the actual current expenses for the same 
period at $27,939,887.66, there is left 
surplus of $93,816,794.15—the per centage 
of expenses to receipts being .2294. The 
conclusion arrived at is that these companies 
“ in the last three years, after paying all ex 
penses, disbursing over eighteen millions of 
dollars among the families of deceased policy
holders, and distributing nearly seven 
million dollars m cash dividends to sur
viving policy-holders, saved from their busi- ] 
ness more than seventy-seven i er cent, of j 
heir currant receipts.”

We give up a large portion of our space to 
the discussion of this subject by Mr. Laid- 
law, of Toronto, who has shown himself so 
jaroest and successful an advocate of the 
narrow guage railways. His letter will he 
mind full of argument, ami worthy of every 
considération. At another time we hope to 
ie able to enter into the merits of thb ques
tions raised, and give both sides an .impartial 
hearing.

PETROLEUM.

Despite the prophecies of the nervous, 
uid the loudly expressed fears of the! timid, 
.hat portion of our business community 
tnown as “ Oilmen” still cherish faith in the 
future of oil, and are little disposed to relax 
their efforts to put the oil trade of Canada on 
a projier footing. During the first six months 
of the year the production at the rejfineries 
was largely in excess of the w ants of tHe home 
market. In fact the competition among refi
ners was ruinous, and a stock of 50,000 bar
rels accumulated on ther hands. THe price 
of oil opened at 15 cents jaer gallon, and went 
as low as 10 cents. The Higgins scheme was 
a happy hit. A combination was entered 
intor. to extend from July to Jamntry, the 
refineries were leased, 3,000 barrels, at an ave
rage price of 18 cents, were bought up with 
Canadian capital, and no oil was produced, 
except for export. The effect was that the 
oil went up in price, and holders, not in the 
combination, received the benefit of a rise to 
35 cents a gallon. The export to Liverpool 
during the reason was 6,000 barrels ; part of 
which was sold at satisfactory price#. The

Canadian Land and Mineral Company shii>. 
ped 3,000 barrels. It has a still "rdljL 
manufacturing 2,500 barrels per week.

The lwneficial results of the finit comté», 
tion suggested continued joint actioa, and the 
Oil Refiners Association of Canada vu 
formed, whose operations will date {rue £t 
1st of January. The termsof agreement are 
pretty much the same as before. Prices hart 
been fixed, for one to five carloads, at 36 cent* 
per gallon in London, Ontario ; five carload*, 
and upwards, 32£ cents, cash on delivety.— 
The well owners have also formed an eeocj- 
ation, which embraces in the membership 
the owners of producing wells in Pttrolia.— 
They purpose to sell only to the refiners’ As
sociation ; to limit the proportion to the 
actual needs of the country, and to gite 
every jmssible encouragement to the export 
trade. ».

oeorgian BAY CANAL

To tin- Editor Canwlixii Monetary Times.
Sir,—The agitation for ten million srnwef Wad 

in aid of the («-orgian Bay Canal scheme is sew 
damaging the genuine commercial interest» ud 
moral anti jwliti. al influence of the ntm-a*«f 
Toronto. \\ hen it is threatened, with .-lieers, is 
the St. Lawrence Hall to make the Government 
and L-gislature tremble for their refasal asder 
pri sent circumstances to consider the merits sad 
demerits of the promised canal scheme, it is tier 
ami the duty of those who dissent from the pro- 
pwition advocated, to rxpn-sa their disbelief in the 
practical necessity for, the |x-mil>ility of obtiiam* 
money to make, and the inutility to Canadiaaaef 
the canal, if it were finished.

Unless their irregular and exorbitant dvmaads 
arc complied with, certain gentlemen, usually 
conservative in their opiniohs, talk rather wildly 
of what must In- done to effect their purpose, and 

he Hon. M. Cameron, theoretically very roe 
si rvaUvc, practically makes a very liberal, if «*- 
,.ailed for proposition as to the course he will deem 
11 his duty to pursue in ctrtain eventualitim. ?

Now, sir, the country has lieen witching the 
conduct of the people of Toronto towards the Le
gislature, and have felt, not untutored bvitsrivih, 
sufficient jealousy of its influence. If the Govem- 
ment were lo appeal to the country on this ques
tion, and call for defenders of the publie pane 
and domain against the incapacity and npanty of 
Toronto canal and railway companies very lew 
friends of the city would find their way bark tn 
our Legislative halls.

Really genuine and practicable «. heroes, fcr ad
vanced in preparation, might then share the Bte id 
dreams.

No doubt the Government feel if they hive ten 
millions of acres of lend to donate, and if that 
land, under certain contingencies, would become 
a source of credit, ami a means to eteatr {«Mir 
works, their first duty would be to consider whet 
public works would do the greatest good to the 
greatest number of the present generation 8f On
tario tax-payers, ft will not probeWy b« n*- 
tended that Ontario should give away 250 ,oe1" 
ahijis of land for the almost exclusive benefit « 
a rival people, who fence us out of th< ir Biwwrt 
with a tariff averaging 20 per cent, in height

The Government would protwbly ask thRE. 
selv. s, how this wholesale donation of tmW/ 
larger than many kingdoms renowned in IWI

f
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hinnonia- with the fnt- grant, or rather 
..h.pfK.rH«il «Valero " el ready established.

TbeUvreromtiit would consider whether the 
t million sere* of land wen to he made acces
sible and habitable by the construction of the 

. or |f any hitherto uuuavigutcd waters were 
to be ’added to our system of navigation ; and 
whether the pr»i*wcd Niagara ship canal is to In- 
a frv, canal, and would, in conae<|nence, eauae the 
toul loss of all invested in the Georgian Hay 
('anal -in the Georgian Hay and in the Member 
flav—many millions would he required in both 
lays to make artiiicial hart airs ca|«ble of floating 
mlrly vessels of one thousand tons Imnleti, the 
sue the project.*! ranal is to accommodate. How 
ocran vessels of such size are to reach I«ake Onta
rio, ami where they are to load and unload, or 
find anchorage, ha»"not yet been indicated. Is it 
sot a fact that there are no vessels drawing over 
nine fret can come up the St. l-awrem e t—equiva
lent only to a lading of 300 tons.

1, there a harbor on lake Ontario, except King
ston and the mouth of the Niagara Hiver or a ship
ping port on the up|sc lakes, to which a vessel 
can run, drawing over 11 feet ?

Don't all ocean vessels of even 3lHXjtons regis
ter draw over 13 feet ?

Is the total freight shipp'd from the north shore 
of the Georgian bay, the Manitoulin Islands (lor 
■tie at 20c. an acre), and the Canadian shore of 
lake Superior, equivalent to the lading of six 
vessels ol I, uOll tons each 1

More noteworthy still, vessels of 500 and 600 
tons burden do, and have, loaded whenever a 
cargo offered at any port on our coast line, from 
Couiugwood to Kurt rt illian, and have sailed Ha 
the Welland Canal to Kingston or Europe.

The iron ore froto the American aide of Lake 
Superior is carried by vessels of 700 and 800 tone 
burden to the smelting works at Detroit and 
Cleveland Therefore, of what necessity i* the 
Georgian Bay Canal to Canada, or even American 
commerce ?

It is maintained that the Great West will fill 
the proposed <-anal with cereals, Ac. If so, why 
does it not fill the Welland < 'anal ?

The revenue from our existing canals has only 
paid one and one and a half per cent, on their 
met. .

The agricultural community would have just 
cause of complaint against a government that 
would give away one-third of the public domain to 
subsidize a canal company calculating to bring 
down not Canadian but United States produce, to 
compete in all our markets at home and aimwd, 
with the products of their farms. The raids against 
them already are too great and unavoidable.

Com from 300 miles lieyond Chicago is Wing 
now Lid down in competition with Canadian ee- 
reils in Toronto, in large quantities at 60c jier 56 
pounds. Does lint that fact affect the prices of 
|was, oats and barley ' As to reducing the cost of 
bread-stuffs to the “ starving millions" nt home, 
occasionally used as an argument for the canal * 
is not bread on the average as cheap ill London 
as in Toronto ? And are they not now feeding 
cattle on wheat in England ? There L no use ol 
heaping argument on lalac premises, if the Canal 
were finished on the 1st of May it would not re
duce the cost of freight from Chicago to Livcrpiol, 
or shorten by 24 hours the average voyage of ves
sels from Chicago t» Kingston.

Eor instance, a vessel leaving the head of 1-a.ke 
Huron by proceeding down through laske Erie, at 
an average rate of sjs-ed of sailing vessels, 5 miles 
an hour, would, via the W cl land Canal, reach 
Kingston, als.ut in the same time, as if she had 
gone through the Georgian Hay Canal, at canal 
rate of speed, 2 miles an hour, and the detention 
consequent uj*m the extra locking ; so that if the 
canal were built, and toll free, it would not be to 
the interest of ver.se! owners to send their vessels 
through that coii.il.

Cau a jury of twelve I-ake Captains lie got to 
deny these statements over their signatures !

What is really wanted and needed, is the en
largement of the Welland Canal, so that the larg
est sailing and steam vessels used on the upper 
lakes could go through i asrlv.

To ac-Yiiuplish that useful and rational purpose 
—not requiring the thirtieth or fortieth part of 
the pnqassiit cost of the ( icorgiau Bay Canal, a 
very laigr amount of cpnal debentures payable in 
tolls room lie sold in the United States.

No system of i-arrying from Kingston to Mon
treal «in lie deriaeef cheaper than that now in 
operation, provided the Welland Canal lie en
larged, and an increaae of business obtained, 
which would stimulate ami sustain competition.

The enlargement of the Welland Canal would 
not only pay, if American commerce were tolled, 
but Montreal would then have a “fair field" in 
which to com|iete with New York for the North
western United States I mile. It is the low 
freights in large vessels to Bnffslo. as compared 
with the high freights in small vessels to King
ston, from the upper lakes, thatemliarrasses and 
disables Montreal ill her competition for the trade 
with New York.

w ater srrrLV.
Tlie Grand Hiver scantily feed* the Welland 

Canal, and will the Severn supply two canals, 
with locks doable the size of those in the Welland 
Canal ' There are two canals in tin* Georgian 
Bay Cans! scheme, one to lift up vessels to the 
level of l»ke Silneoe, and the other to lower 
them down to the level of lake Ontario. \ et the 
Severn in summer affords little enough water for a 
couple of large sawmills. It is said, in reply to 
this objection, that some huge hydraulic power is 
to la* used to supplement the natural supplies. 
If there is a profit in raising water to let it fall 
again, why ml ocatr the Geoigian Hay Canal; to 
get the water power for Toronto, why not >*>m- 
liienee to pump our Bay, H will last as long as the 
Georgian Bay ! j

Very few ]iconic, not engineers, can compre
hend "the magnitude of the proposed work. 1 
have heard it said, ignorant of its tset or false
hood, that the earth from the nine mile cut would 
rover four townshijw six feet thick, ami that in 
this way the Holland Marsh is to be reclaimed ! 
Would "it not lie lietter and cheaper to try hydrau
lics for that purpose ? One authority allege* that 
the nine mile cut won Id coat more than the esti
mate for the whole canal ; and another, that the 
estimates are all Used on twenty live cents per 
cubic vard for earth work, supping no rock To 
lie met witli ; while the actual coat of much of the 
earth work would exceed 83 |«-r yard, r*|*,<ially 
that spread on the Holland Marsh.

It was tempting to the Egyptian ruler to canal 
the Isthmus of Suez, having a ant»»» of *rfi to 
LI sir for him ; Iss'ause with the Suez I anal 
finishisl, he could toll tin- entire trade of Asia 
half of Africa, and all of Auatralasia. HtscauSl 
affects the ultimate fate of British jwwer and 
commerce in the east, Wausc a saving of nearly 
two months mi each voyage would lie made, and 
a proportionate saring of wage* and interest, 
while the .-o*t of transjiortiiig troops and muni
tions of war would lw greatly reduced; yet, not 
one guinea have the Government, the Merchant*, 
or the Engineers of England, given publicly to 
aid that gigantic and important enterprise.

The Isthmus of Panama is similarly situated 
as regards the Unit,si States, the Pacific count of 
Americ a and Australia, a . anal through it would 
also save a two months' voyage, yet the nations 
interested, and capitalists shrink trom the met of 
such an undertaking. And shall we, to save owe 
<f ,v's rot»*, at most two days time from « hlcago 
to Liveiqmol, undertake a work of nearly double 
the magnitude *

Some member» of our Hoard of Trade refer to 
the water jsiwer to be created, lorgrtting that any 
quantity of power is avaiLble on the W elLnd 
and St. Uwrance canals, it two or three hundred 
dollars for each manufactory. The w • stem trade,

such a canal, would de 
more good than is 

md passing through
V would are them and me 
I her and rereala from the 

, from the mouth of the 
of the Island, while the 
would he pasture for 

* of bread for a thousand

if it were to pass 
the ratepayer* ofd 
now done bv the| 
the We lland Canal, 
trade we now do im 
Northern Railway!
Humber ]a*t the!
Northern Railway 
slieep, instead of a 
mouth*

Niagara was not note effeetwally rained by the 
Welbnd, t lia n Torinte would be by the GeosgÉan
Kav Canal.

There is one, and rally one argument, which, in 
the mouths of th«: gentlemen who advocate the 
nmak suffice a» agaasuer to all objections.

It is alleged tha< Toronto, i. «., it* present mer
chant*. would ma^c fort n ne» while the canal ia 
building. It isfpeâten^ed by respectable, but m • 
thinking men, thfit Canada ha* nothing te da 
with the matter ; jive ten million sires of land, 
and if the Engibh invest their money and loer it, 
that is their look "oat ; we will get their mon.y 
into thin rountry fxl be mmy om oer ciiat, 
and the con* ioua**> that oar kinsmen,our fellow 
Britons, our protqrtran, have been sacrificed to 
oar rnthlens grw*. This contemplated raid tn 
the small and grist hfcanls of prudence and seif 
denial in Engbn , gnbluahingly advocated for 
the foregoing real m, involves larger Prrssin 
1 oases, and is mu. | more culpable than that made 
under a belief tha returns would be got foe the 
money bv the p ujector* of the Grand Trunk 
Railway. ‘ Yet wl it a howl has Iwen rawed about 
our ears for ehr si »re in that scheme t Are the 
widows and orpli ns, said to he our victime, so 
soon to be fogottcl ’

1,nient, henkere and capitalists 
well in establishing < anadiau 
fit practicable and jadlefisna 
V» of advocating an imprsc- 
denioralixing puldic optnfoe 

L is destroying confidence in 
■ and is certain not only te 

■it, but utterly to rain the 
endorsement on any scheme

While the Gov 
ere sncceisling «
.nslit in Britai 
enterprise, this 
ticsblo arbnue i 
here, ami elsewl 
( anadian ente _ 
defeat the emla 
value of Canaiti 
whatever.

A* to the Amt 
available to tlic 
tion that ]0,600, 
have only to say 
would sell these 
mineral lands, » 
the money, witht 
in the csûal, if 
settle the tenth

Twelve millit

JP private cajstal mid to he 
Item of 120,000,000, on coed!- 
■ acres of land are obtained, I 
that, probably, the lo.verw»wet 

I talists ten million acres of 
.Pof lake Superior, for half 

it requiring them to nut a dollar 
,-sf capitalists would agree to 
the land every five years, 
af dollars ouly are ssked to 

Ibuil.l the Niagara Ship-< anal. seven miko in 
length. Congre)» has not, bnt mar grant the 
moi , v. lb • slice, intime, an the M with 
tin* twenty viikllw>i«PW reedy for th«* < «rorgian Bey

. » - s__»__a---- fi - In^rl^ACanal ? Surely, 
vestment.

The |mq*iaed 
and most feaaib 
from the np|**r 
ticqble, whethe 
double four mil 
before it is und 
that the cost of 
thejsame length

The oat oft*
estimate — forty 
from Ottawa, i

IiO shortest canal ia the bert in-

tawa Canal route ia the shortest 
outlet for Americas commerce 

iket to the sea. It may he prec- 
it h or not there will need to be 

of jieople in the Dominkm 
n < aiiul* are so expensive 

.n* would build 20 railroads of

l Iforgiau Bay Canal-at the lowrrt 
logions—would liuild a railway 

......... -, of Uke Nijaremg. soathof
the coast range *f mramtiius on the north ■** 
of Lake Sujwnot along the table, at the licifcht of 
land, straight U the Red River oountnr. It ten, 
or even twenty, uifllions acres of lawi sre a basis 
of cmlit for ft ty million dollars, then our Om- 
tario Govcriiiiopit might give five mil nma, the 
ijurl.ee Guiiimnmt five millnais, and the Do
minion Govern lient ten million*, seres, (of the 
Hudson's Hav renitory)—in all twenty million 
acres under pro le&herks. to build a rad way from 
Ottaws to « mu tnH#* entrepot ui tpe Ked Hirer

P •***- -i

i!
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district, tlun- to build ■ second Mom w. Lit us 
Lave lour minion» of gond Briton*. with a *| rii.k- 
liug of Scandinavians, alo.ig tin- line of that rail
way and in the Ki-d Liver vountry, and with 
pi. nty of cowls, iron, and Briton*, we may—those 
will who live to see it—Lid detiauee to all the 
military power ttirnee to Lajw Horn.

I am, air, your obedient servant,
U. Laidliw.

financial.

TORONTO 8T0VK MARKET.

(Bsps-rtcsl ky PetUtt * Oder, Brokers.)

Since the New Year the stock market lias been 
very brisk, transaction* numerous anil prices well
maintained.

Book Stock—There were transactions in Mon
treal at 1384, with very little offering. Sellers are 
now asking 4 per cent. prem. for Ontario; large 
sales at pat. Toronto is in great 'demand; none 
offering. Sales of Royal Canadian an- («ported at 
•7, ex-dividend; small lot*offtving at 84i. Sellers 
are asking 1014 and 102, ex-dividend, for Com
merce, with buyers at 101. Gore offering at 40, 
with no buyers at over 85. Transactions in 
Merchant*" occurred at 100, ex-dividend; little 
doing. Quebec is nominal at 98j to 994. Sale* 
of Melscm’* occurred st 110; little ottering. City 
is offered at 1014. There are buyers of Du Peuple 
•t 108. Sales of Jacques Cartier occurred at 10*4; 
sellers asking 108. There are buyers of Union at 
103, and no sellers under 101. Nothing doing in 
other hanks.

ZMkafarcs—No Canada debentures in market; 
they would command a high price. No Toronto 
in market; the last sales were at rates to yield 6J 
per. cent, to purchasers. Thera were small rales 
of County during the week; they are eagerly 
sought after to pay 6j per cent, interest.

Sundrici- -Then- were transactions in Canada 
Permanent Building Society at 120, ex dividend; 
sellers now ask 121. Sales "of Western Canada oc
curred at 1134, ex-dividend; little offering. 
Freehold enquired for none in msrket; 105$ would 
be paid. Sales of Montreal Telegraph occurred at 
18»; a half-yearly dividend of 5 per cent is de
clared, payable en the 8th inst. A small sale ol 
Canada Landed Credit occurred at 72; little in 
market. Several transactions occurred in British 
America Assurance at 57. City Gas in great de
mand; none offering. Mortgages—none offering. 
Money remains much the same as last week.

PAPER MONEY.

In his report for 1887, the Secretary of the 
United States Treasury makes the following re
marks respecting [«per money :

The Government of Austria, during the wars 
with Napoleon, resorted to the issue of ita owi. 
notes to circulate as money. Fiom time to time, 
as expenditure demanded, the volume was aug 
menti <1, until in 180», the amount outstanding 
reached a sum equivalent .in our money to si* 
hundred million dollars. In 1811 this jiiqier wu 
called in ami replaced by “notes of redeeiption, 
as they were termed, wt the rate of twenty cent- 
on the dollar. After the return of peace in 1815 
these “notes of redemption," together with 
large amount of sulwei|Uent issues which hat 
been depreciated, were taken up, |*rtly in Bank 
of Austria notes and partly l.y conversion into 
Bank stock, at the rate of forty cent* on the dol 
1st This dispos, d of thé orig nal'issue at th 
rate of eight cents on the doilai. "

Russia tried tie exfwriment, and-issued Gov 
ernment notes in making disbursements, which 
at first, while the amount was small, circulated n 
par: but the “fatal facility, " was fatal here a. 
elsewhere.

There is not a single explanation on. rreerd of 
the power of creating money out of cheap materials 
having been exercised by a sovereign State for 
any length of time, or il rou ;li any season of pub- 
lk difficulty, without liacinj tiecn abused. *

. * * * The ti uiptatinn to substitute
issues for taxation, to relieve the wantfe of the 
treasury, * * * becomes tdo strong
to lie resisted. The career of delawiutont once 
entered upon, it lias no |anise till there hi scarcely 
auv value left to lie destroyed. — Fuller!de 011 tlie 
Regulation of Currencies, p. 24. “There lias 
never lieen a Government yet, of the uuiny which 
have issued irrederuialilv pajier, w hich ; had the 
wiadem anil firuin-s* to resist, foranygh-nt length 
of time, the strong temptation to over jsiucs. * 

* * When once the press hi act at
work, it must work on with livelii rspeed gWausc, 
just in the ratio of the depreciation is th* greater 
amount required."—Perry s Elements of 'J'uliiic-al 
Economy. f

Tile advocates of a currency composed exclu
sively of Government paja-r, and that in augmented 
volume, cannot claim even the merit of originality; 
the experiment lias been tried over and over again, 
and with but one result: the pa)a-r giies down 
until it becomes so nearly worthless that it is 
taken out of the way at sonic nominal rate, or 
repudiated altogether. There is no gujd reason 
to lielieve that it would fare any better now. I >n 
the contrary, the experience of the last five years 
in this country is hut the counterpart of the 
earlier stages of the experiment in other Countries 
and in other times.

Jn view of all the rireufnstaw-es suijroundiug 
the publ c debt, the conditions under which, and 
the pur pise* for which it w4s contracted, the only 
rational courue which can be pursunt is the one 
that would suggest itself tojevery honorable busi
ness man; the careful liushsuding of tin} national 
ri Sources by strict economy in every branch of 
expenditure, and a plain recognition of t|ie char
acter of the national obligations. Fleeting in
debtedness is always the most embarrassing. A 
wise policy would remove it, so that it should not 
be ah element of uncertainty or of obsttti'-tion in 
the wav of national credit.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF NEW 
WICK.

B1VNS-

A telegram dated January 5 say* :—An adjourn- 
ed meeting of the Stockboiclm of the < "dfiimereial 
Bank was held to-day, when the Directors pre
sented an amended and more detailed report, which 
differs but slightly from the former. T4tal assets 
estimated at $785,871 ; liabilities, £6:111,95s. 
Much of the assets consists of landed and other 
property difficult to realize. 11 is generally under
stood that nearly the entire capital has bi-en lost. 
The Directors, in submitting the repoft,-jt>rot<-sted 
against further scrutiny into the accounts as pre- 
udieial to the interests |of the Stockholders, ami 

* violation of the Bank Charter. !8h«>uld the 
nee ting still insist on fuller information they 
would retire. After a long discussion the report 
was referred hack to the Directors, and jjic meet
ing adjourned to die 9th of March. Tliii virtually 
1 eaves the Directors tsjwind up the batik, as the 
.-barter expires on Fridajv.

International t|t}i!KhM y. — The- French 
ioveriniient has called in all the two and one- 

iranc, halt-tram. and four-sou pieces, As well as 
certain Belgian, Italian, and .Swiss sifter coins 
lately curiest in Frame. After the là#t day of 
the present year, no Fren-!, „r Italian coin of the 
ibovs denominations kill be received which lairs 
late earii. r than 1 {«64; the silver IL-itfihn pieces 
o( Leopold 1., ami the Swiss pieces chined pre
viously to 1880, will alao he withdrawn at the 
same period. The public currency *t these coins 
a tu.-iy era» d on the 1st of Oc toberJbut they 
will be received or exchanged ut the ; |*istoffic.e

i ji

and public entases until the end of the jtot n. 
object of this arrangement is, to cany oat a! 
terms of a convention betwiei u France luj7 
Belgium and Switzerland, by which the coin,of 
each country la-come current in the other m 
condition tl.at they contain, one uniform .imuititt 
of silver—namely, 835 parts in 
them at [■ resent c ontain 900 )»rts of silver and 
others not more than 800. A similar ctaveettiu 
is king made with the papa! (iovutnmnrt- mi 
when all these regulations are in three, the snail 
money, as well as the gold, of three live remania 
will, be current without dilb mice of ei.-k.^- 
aml without margin for sjieculatiun and cxpeitl— 
Product Market» Mtwinr, Dec. 5.

Death nr Mu. Ccisveiaei—The anrsaf th* 
death of Mr. Convene, accountant of the Bank ef
Montreal, ha* excited much sympathy and regiet 
from all who were brought into roe tact with bin 
in business relations. His long - ounce tioe with 
the Bank of Montreal hail made hi* grn.rsl'v 
know 11, and his quiet and attentive discharge/>( 
his dulies made him a universal favorite. Rytkr 
managers and directors of the Bank he was highlv 
esteemed and respected, and thculmoat ~1>dcaic 
was felt in his management of the timmrteut dr- 
1 animent more immediately under his i-jm-, hi* 
loss being felt as one that will not he rtrily re
tail red. His [a-rsonal friends. 01 whom he hid 
many, were warmly attached to him.

Why the Bank or France is Laiimiti 
Gou>.— The value of the wheat imported into 
France in the first seven months of this year vu 
£10,528,784, as compared with £2,770,418 is the 
corresponding period of 1867, and £59,171 in the 
corresjionding [w-riodof 1868. Of ‘the sum paid 
for w heat iinjairtcd by the French in thrfiiit *ev* 
months of this year £277,220 went to the Vuited 
Kingdom, £3.18,672 to Belgium, £1,486,945 to 
Russia, £1,431,784 to the Zollverrin, £650,380 to 
to Italy, and £4,539,900 to Turkey sad the 
Danuloan Princ ipalities. It will he seen that this 
year’s figures showed a considerable extension * 
compared with 1867 and 1866; hut while Kruc* 
paid £10,520,784 for the wheat which she import
ed to July 31 this year, the correspondigg'i*- 
ment made bv Great Britain in the mine perwd 
was no les* than £15,320.539.

Bank of B. N. a. rs. Torrance.—Jndpumt 
was delivered in this .see on the 31st December, 
in favour of the plaintiffs.

GAS EXPLOSION.•*
From a recent article in the ‘ Monitor,1 we take 

the following extract:—Coal gas is lighter than 
the atmosphere, and leaking in a cellar or lean 
room, where most of these accident* occur, h« * 
tendency to rise and diffuse iteclf throughout the 
house, escaping, and at the same time giving so- 
tice of its [irescnce by its offensive oiler, time- 
line is heavier than the atmosphere and fill* ti
the ground, rising only as water would rise, as the 
room tills. It does not send its odor to the sjyrr 
[•arts of the house-, but lurks, an unsuspected lie, 
fur tbe approach of the fatid candle or match. 
On the otln-r hand, it may lie "said that there*» 
ten burners in the upfier [«arts of the rooms whrre 
there is one light near the Hoof, making the 
chalice* ten to one that coal gas will be'ignite! 
sooner that the other, ami equalizing toswne ex
tent the dangers arising from the different gravi
ties; but it is cs[unify true that the diffusive qu»l 
ity of the coal gas send* it away, or so dilutes it ia 
the atmosphere as to render it measurably ham- 
less, while the other, in a still room or c*li*r, re
mains comparatively solid, and Loti e mure rsp*- 
hie of luischi.-f, j ?

Both articles emit an offensive odor, 1*1 thlt 
of gasoline is similar to the smell of fam—*. 
and, while familiar to all who here used |‘W*j 
oil" lamps, is not geiierallv regarded as a «ig»*l 
of danger, wiiilc- the “smell of gas" JnWWjT 
suggests a leak, and is a r- < ognlzcd W^ISE$* 
somi-thing wrong.

i
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Coal g* il**» no* condemn*. Home of the gaao- 
line aiiiarstusc* are nqmrted to have overcome 
t||i, tendency in that article, but mi far as we 
hare knowledge of the varioua proceawa, they re- 
" vie inch l'idier in this, that the gasoline gas is 
aim ply air famed through the liquid, and ini|mg- 
hated with its Va{»*r. This evaiairatiou, if made 
at a low hBftntWr, is not liable to condensation 
ia the pipes, but taking off only the more volatile 
nrta el the liquid, it leaves a portion of the gaso- 
Uaeinthc tank, and, l-ciug wasteful ami < xneu- 
jjve, creates a leni]itatUn to employ artificial heat 
«> evaporate the a itole. If evajmrated at a high 
temperature, it will inevitably condense' in the 
pipes. Being c hanged from Its liqliid state by 
heat, it natuially Ik* unies liquid again as soon as 
it gets away from the heat. This is the source of 
a well-known danger ; a match is lighted and the 
“gas turned on," Ian, instead of gas, a stream of 
of naphtha spirts out, which is instantly ignited, 
annulling on the person or furniture in the 
form of liquid fin , burns w ith an unquenchable 
violence. Several buildings and lives have thus 
been lost. Economy demanda the evaporation of 
all the gasoline ; safety demanda only such evapo
ration as ran Is- made at a low temperature. The 
'ouflirt seems radical and irreconcilable. Until 
it shall have iiecn overcome, safety and economy 
cannot la- combined in the use of gasoline.

For the differences alaive stated, Wc conclude 
that coal gas is safer than gasoline.

Nevertheless, we do not understand that ex
perience is, so far, ronelusive against the use 
of gasoline. Many of the accidents that have 
occurred from it might have occurred with 
coal gas. Is-sky pipes, defective meters, care
less sets, all these are incident to the use of 
either, and productive of danger from both 
alike. Who would think for a moment ol 
patting a i-tail gas generator under bis draw
ing-room, or of de|«siting a barrel of gunpow
der in his cellar ! Yet either would be as 
prudent as to keep gasoline, or vto manufac
ture its gas, on one's premise*. This seems 
to us to be the point that lias been ignored. 
Generate the gtx at a distance of not less than 50 
feet from any building, run to your house through 
service pipes as you would city gas from the street 
see that nothing but pipes, slid those only such 
*» bring eitv gas. enter your premises; see, also 
that these have lieen well put u|> and properly 
teste. 1, and that ii" links exist, and we do not un
derstand that the average danger of one kind ol 
gas is greater than the other. When we say “pro
perly put up," wc mean with grad'-s, and traps, 
and faucets, to provide for condensation end 
drainage. We mean that no fire or artificial heat 
shall approach the gasoline, or the apparatus. 
Bringing the gasoline on one's ground is as dan
gerous as bringing the same amount of powder. 
Both are ptwfegUy harmless as lung as no tire 
comes near them, but there is little eliotcr lietwevu 
them wlien once the tire touches either.

Me would not, under any consideration, insure 
4 risk where one of these infernal machines was 
in the building, or within burning distance of it. 
Expenence, so far, we regard as conclusive on that 
point, and we ngsiii call the attention of Under
writers to tlie encroachments of these machines, 
ami suggest tliat they la* forewarned, and decline 
nil risks containing them, or influenced by their 
exposure.

—The annual meeting of the shareholders of 
the St. I .awn-nee Warehouse and Dock Company 
will h,- held in ( Iv.ehe-- on the first Monday in
March.

ltr.ALs.— Mr. Alexander Gibson, of Nt w Bruns- 
wv ** shime-iI during seven months, 77,942,511 
snperfieial feet of deals and fait tells, and 769,505 
pollings to Liverpool.

Messrs. Copp ami Proctor, of Hamilton, 1 are 
■oeptci the Directorships of the L>«miui<n Tele- 
graph Compauv, vacated l>v Messrs. Mclnnis A 
Stiuit.

Mahekia Wixsa.—According to a report of 
Meson. Richard Symotida and Son. the Maderia 
vintage for 1668 shows a very cousidenlde increase 
on recent years, and may attain about 4,000 
pipes -a quantity still very small com|*red with 
that {induced in the prosperous days of the Island 
l«fore 1851. : About nine-tenths were grown on 
the sooth si'k of the Island, where the best “Ma- 
derias " weiu formerly produced, and will prolw- 
bly be good w ines, taking into consideration the 
youth of the {dints ; the remaining tenth, grown 
on the north aide, will he very inferior. Of the 
total about throe-fourths will lie required for 
island consumption and for conversion into bran
dy, so that only about 1,000 pipes will ultimately 
lie available for exportation. These will be the 
In-*t wines of the year, but, before they are 
shipped, should be allowed some five years to 
attain thorough maturity. The progress of re
newed vine eiuture is slow, but it is nevertheless 
marked as regards l>oth quantity end quality.

Ft AO STONE.—The Brampton flagstone quar
ries will lie worked vigorously next spring. The 
quarries are situate on Lot 2#$, in the 4th <"onces
sion of Brampton, on the main rowl from Mel
bourne, close to the Grand Trunk Railway. The 
flag stone rises abruptly from the road to an eleva
tion of 126 feet, and extends along the highway 
almut a quarter of a mile, affording great facilities 
for quarrying, and space for the rnqdoyment of a 
large numlier of gangs of men to work at the 
same time. The stone is of a hard, tough and 
non-absorbing nature, with as perfect claveage, 
splitting through the lied into any thickness re
quired, and easily dressed with hammer or saw. 
Unlike slate it is capable of standing fire and 
frost without injury, as has been proved by many 
years trial.

fomnrrrial.
M n a 1res I 4 ar resps n «Ie nee.

(Kroiu our own Cormpondrnt.)

/ i Montreal, Jan. 5, 1869.
Having been absent from'the city during our 

Christmas holidays, 1 cannot give the details of 
busiuess that 1 am in the habit of sending you, 
and can only state that in all the wholesale de
partments matters have been exi-eedinglv flat. 
Of course our merchants an* {irepared for this state 
of thing, as during the large fall sales retailers 
both in town and in the country lav in their sup
plies of staples, and after that only buy to keen 
assortments complete. I have already informed 
you that our fall sales went off unsatisfactorily, 
although a fair amount was placed. _ This arises 
from a diffidence on the part of the Western buy
ers to operate till they practically realised the re
sult of the good harvest, and from the keen com
petition of Toronto ai d other western cities, 
whose merchant» have inijKirtol direct and are 
naturally anxious to secure what they consider 
their legitimate business direct through themselves 
instead of its passing through Montreal. This 
city nossesM-s s Urge connection m all sections of 
the two Provinces, commands an immense capital 
and most of the western men are our debtors and 
ean get 1 letter accommodation, if hard pressed, 
hero than in anv other city. < >ur stocks are larger 
and more varied, hewn* they bare to I» su ted 
to a larger range of customer*, and we . an sell at 
prices, if anything, lower than the wboUafc 
western men.

In Produce the market has been very- dull, so 
much so that it Is difficult to give mon- than 
nominal quotations- the business done U ing only 
from hand to mouth. This applies especially to 
flour, grain and provisions. Butter h*s hanlly 
Held its own, though very fine fresh butter is 
scarce and wo. ll command almost uy pe

Taken generally, the trade of Montreal for 1868 
has been satisfactory ; in the spring evwything 
waa dull and the prospects were anything but in

viting ; during 
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Tarealo Market
|ily improving since the holidays 

seems to be, that the winter 
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| AT Aral.—Receipts for the week, 
tke market for Spring is steady at 
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1867.
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81
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Shi |*m
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Receipts. .4 hush. 
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Toronto warohouars in the

Fall Wheat. Spring Wbrat
bush. 252,589 3*4.174

“ 240,191 354.523

268.116 485,963
303,152 478,436

bush. 5*4.272 493,197
529,027 496,907

687.688 238,000
| P 586,904 358,044

fiorbv.—Hi wi|>ti bv can, 780 lmsh. : holdersaek 
fl.27 to |1M and buyers offer fll.25 to $1.27 ; 
no sales. 1 i« total receipts of barley at the part 
of Toronto, f<* the years named, were—

Receipt In 1868......... bo
Receipt I in 1807,  ■
Receipt rin 1866, ............
bjrriiwfl 1865, .........*"|
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Hamilton in St. Lawrence Ward, doii«g the 
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Stocks of grain in New York at tHe clone of
1866. 1867. 1868.

Wheat.. ..bu 1,715,302 1,778,533 3,433,281
Com...............3,400,042 1,526,021 1,633,381
Rye ................. 492,398 194,830 275,943
Barley...........  1,680,375 357,866 326,301
Oats.............. 2,430.434 2,769,482 2,769,482

••••• ■•••• «»*#•••••* 8,200 66,608
Malt............... 1.......... 92*502 104,172

In store at Milwaukee, Dec. 21, 1868 :
Wheat bu 622.761
< 'on............................. 5,660
Oats.. ......... 1............... 65,056
Bariev 1,699
Rye ..«#...... .1............... 16,657

Total....................... ................... 731,833
Flour and grain in store at < 'hicagn :

Dec. 26, Dec. 19, Dec. 26,
1868. 1868. 1867.

Wheat ....bu 1,079,562 1,005,173 741,971
Corn.............. 430.892 383,482 564,167
Oats............... 1 462,288 442,468 388,199
Bariev......... 312,571 328,574 145,126
Bye 167,694 152,466 21,283

Total.........  2,430,907 2,211,853 1,660,746

f'allferBla Wkral Market.
The San Francisco Market Review of Ilecember 

22. says : It has been estimated by the beat autho
rities that, over and above all domestic require
ments, California produced this harvest year, 
8,000,000 centals lor export, or nearly 3,000,000 
more than last year. Of this surplus we have 
already exported 8,600,000 centals, divided as fol
lows :—to Great Britain 1,600,000 centals ; to do
mestic Atlantic porta, chiefly to New York, 1,000, 
000 centals ; ana to all other countries, 1,000,000 
centals—leaving us with a surplus still on h nd of 
4,400,000 centals. These figur-s represent wheat, 
and flour reduced to wheat. In all of last year 
we shipped 6,312,000 centals, so that the surplus 
of this year, yet to be marketed, is within 712,000 
centals of the whole of last year's ex|>ort. No 
account is taken of the Oregon crop in this state
ment. It will require two hundred and twenty 
ships of a thousand tons each to carry away thie 
remaining surplus wheat of California alone.

Inin on Ike Lakes—Barkers ef Befkge.
The season of 1868, as has been shown by the 

reports already published, was attended by a far 
greater loss to the shipping than any preceding 
one in the annals of navigation, while a fearful 
loss of life has occurred. Sixteen disasters oc
curred during the month of March ; 110 in April; 
118 during May; 101 in June; 94 in July; 126 in 
August; 208 in September; 233 in October; 174 in 
November, and 12 in December. A large ma
jority of the disasters on Lake Erie have takenl 
place on the northern or Canadian coast, and in 
one particular instance no less than five ship
wrecks are recorded within a distance extending 
only about one hundred miles. Vessels destined 
through that lake invariably pursue that route, 
being not only the most direct but more contigu
ous to various leas, which are interspersed at va
rious points. These [mints of refuge alluded to, 
however, being located under ther shelter of 
points or peninsulas of land extending well out 
into the lake, are very hazardous in resorting to 
when vessels are suddenly overtaken by a sudden 
squall or gale of wind from an opposite quarter, 
and it is chiefly on such occasions that vessels are 
driven upon the licach and in numerous instances 
suffer complete and total shipwreck. The same 
views may also be applied to a greater or less ex
tent with reference to Lake Huron. For the 
want of a reliable as well as an accessible point 
of shelter on that lake two tine steamers have 
been driven ou a rock-bound coast and narrowly 
escaped total less, while for the same reason the 
disasters to the sailing vessels on that lake have

been lieyond precedent. As the Goveminent of 
the neighboring Dominion of Canada haw, as we 
are informed, been making surveys quite recently, 
with the view of locating a harbor of refuge on 
both of the above lakes, and doubtless will soon 
determine as to the feasibility of a pwpj site, a 
deep interest is felt on the part of our shirt owners 
and ship masters at all our lake porta, where Jhouc 
harbors, if established, are to lie locatid. On 
Lake Huron, Goderich will, without ddubt. he 
decided on, and is unquestionably the nuWt fit of 
all seeking that end. < hi l-ake Erie, the location, 
as we have urged on repeated occasions, should be 
atiout half way distant lietween Buffalo àlid the 
Detroit river, or midway la-tween the cabal and 
the islands, ami not less than fifty miles' to the 
westward of Long Point. The selection should 
be at a point where a stream or river puts out into 
the lake, that can without an unreasonable outlay 
be converted into a harlior of sufficient ; width, 
and having also a wide entrance or • mouth, not 
less than 150 feet. With these facilities* xfhich 
should he of easy approach, with a light elevated 
and piers of proper extension in the, lake, 'there 
can lie no doubt that a harlior of refuge on either 
of the above lakes would lie the means of' saving 
many lives and much property, and eh- long 
would he more than self-sustaining. O# l-ake 
Erie, so far as American ship owners and piasters 
are interested in the above undertakings, and 
they are, as we have already stated, largely so. 
Port Burwell is the more preferable of all w hich 
have been spoken of, and without doubt silch will 
he the decision of the Canadian Government.

Tfce Perk Trade.
A recent St. Iaiuis circular says: “Thé South 

is consuming meat of the new crop, while the old 
stock was consumed long before the new cure 
could lie got forward. In the face of this fact, we 
have the evidence that there is at least In even 
chance for a small crop of hogs to give : us the 
meat for the coming «rants, t/ouId we come up 
to last year's crop we should then tie deficient, 
for that only met the necessities, Which were 
cramped by the lack of means to pay.] Now, 
with increased facilities for payment, an.I a con
sumption, so far, of the new crop, astonishing 
and unusual, and yet legitimate, the .“Hog Pro
duct” is to he short this year in any evejit that 
can now occur, home writers are descantiiy; upon 
the fact that the present high prices are checking 
the exportations. To our mind this is of but 
little concern, for, from preacht appearances, the 
West will have no provisions to send out’of the 
country. The home consumption will be a* muck 
as we can meet, and we may not be able to even 
do that if the hogs do not come forward in larger 
supply than they have thus far, and thari ^ma
jority predict they will. One thing is i*dpablc, 
either hogs must come down in price or the pro
duct must go higher than any prices we hgve yet 
seen. It is estimated that gt the present time 
the stock of Lard is only about half and that of 
Poi k only about one quarter of the stock of last 
year at Chicago, and other pointa also short. ”

London Hurle) Berfcet.
Dec. 2.—The firmness of the barley trade 

noticed last month has been maintained, and 
high prices have again lievn realised for dialling 
produce. I-arger supplies of barley have) how
ever, been received, and the maltsters have operated 
with a greater degree of caution ; nevertheless, 
53s. and 54s. jier quarter have been obtained for 
fine qualities of barley, being quite equal to the 
prices current at this period last monthi The 
quality of the English barley is still very fifae, and 
tne high quotations have brought larger quantities 
to market than had been expected. As, however, 
the crop is a small one, it is evident that although 
our supplies may tie tolerably good now, tli$re will 
be a great scarcity of English barley later in the 
season, and, consequently, a continuance df high 
prices may be expected, unless, indeed, which ia 
somewhat improbable, our importation* should be 
very materially increased.

From abroad, the importe of bel,» ^
good. In October thoy amounted to 755 7
against 463,368 cwt last year, 83» 611 
1866, and 726,167 .-wt in 1865. Tk in, 
our foreign supply ia due, iu a greet measure, u 
a large importation from France. Kmm Getmaa? 
very moderate aupphea have been mcri».g

' have bees& 

' ■m itas» ia

. * • e been receiving
as regards America, rather an iiaportiiw 
a considerable quantity of produce has hem tan 
chased here for shipment to New York. TV 
American demand is just now a feature fa the 
trade ; almut 40,000 quarters have been puithwi 
in Ixindon and in other parts of the countiy bt 
as a considerable fall took place in the value of 
barley at New York on Monday, thedewMl» 
been much less active during the last few diyx

The Enellak Hop < rep ef laaa.
The past season has been one of the moat va

riable and pm-arious known to bop growwa fat 
many years, tor at the period of the vine eaatiM 
off the young hop shoots there was the pniahÉB 
one of the finest and heaviest hop eroj* of meat 
years; there was an entire absence of mildewed 
insects, which invariably infest the young bop 
crops and deteriorate the produce, and the < 
growers very reasonably estimated an
heavy yield. In Kent and other well____
hop districts the ho|* were un prei-ed notedly leg^ 
and there whs every reasonable prospect that at 
picking time a prolific season would be the mah; 
but towards the clcse of the summer the eaa-’ 
tinned drought set in, which very fearfully mili
tated against the consummation of the hep craps 
throughout the country; but the want of maiitart 
to the hop roots had an injurious effect,—the 
foliage of the hope expanded and became light 
and chaffy, and the aroma so essential to geed 
qualities was lost;end after gathering, the pmeem 
of kiln drying was almost superfluous, and the 
hops trod into th, noekets bulky and tight la 
the present year a far larger acreage of bop hud 
was gathered and cured than at anv p 
period. In 1855 hop cultivation in this) 
had attained its highest standard, 
acres of land were devoted to the cultivation ef 
hops, and a sum of £398,365 was paid as < 
duty (with additional imposts) to the label 
Revenue; but frota that year many hopgmd<BI 
ware grubbed up, and in the next four yearn tied 
under hop cultivation had lwen diminished by 
14,028 acres; in 1859 the hop yield was bearv, 
and the old duty amounted to £328,070 on tie 
growth of 43,729 acres of ho]*, but on the total 
abolition of the hop duty growers commenced ex
tending hop plantations which have annaallr in
creased, and this year 63,500 acres of hope haw 
been gathered and cured. Kent ia the lafgta 
hop county, and comprises nearly 3<\000 actes «f 
hop garden. Sussex is a large hop ,canty, bet 
Worrcsterahire is a more extensive and important 
hop growing locality, and thfc hop gardens era 
living increased. Herefordshire cultivates a large 
section of hop land. Hanta and Berks comprise 
hop growing districts. Surrey has attained 
celebrity for its produce of hope of peculiar and 
superior rich flavor, and ivwsessing properties of 
high caste, the hops of tnis county (Famham'il 
have hitherto attained the highest value; bet this 
year they were surpassed by Kertt, and which 
were moat decidedly the best qualities. Mb 
has grown from 7 to 14 cwt an I acre, hut the 
qualities are of a low standard. Kent putipwi 
an average yield of 8 cwt. an acre; and Surrey 
varied from 7 to 12 cwt. : r.ml country (eaiieuet 6 
to 11 cwt. per acre. — Morjant Tmdt Journal.

l*el relearn.
Crude in bulk is coming forward a little time 

freely, but there is no disposition to give key 
further in prices, although the demand is medrr- 
ate : we quetc at 174<"- Refined standard khtie— 

| trade is a little 1 letter to-day. The demand, him- 
i ever, is wholly speculative. Price* are aheflt a 
i half cent per gallon higher, closing at 31jc. The 
' sale* are 1,500 bbls. at 31c. ; 500 bhle. at Slfc-t 
I and 1.000 bills, on nrivate terms. For PhtikBr
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r2£2.*iTw

1867. 
2,226.007 

*8,$17.809 
1,513,20» 

1-00

65,7*7.0*0
66.129,720 

25

mostly
f -,, with » little steadier ton.' in tbir 
«Etat the flow-. The ealr* are 3,000 Mil*, 

rtsedenr white, for the helanee of the 
üleA ,t 30e. : S.orm bhla. <lo for January. 
Mnian- »nd Merck delivery, *t SO.-., and 1,000 
Mil*, da for Mari li at 30|<-.

» far thr week roiling Dee. 20. • pkgs 19.*0»
, tli- week ending Dc t*..gall». 766,311»
Ifrnw Jaa. 1..........................«»>•»• H.M7.7W
I «aw time l**t year.............. nail*- $1,431,778

The following i* the quantity ex|»rte.l from
,<brr port». ■>••• 1 to ,Vc ** 1Wll
p-- *,*t..u ................gall». 2.367,*65
r^RSSelphfa.........r 38.4Sl.137

Mimai».... -............... 2.5*7,207
Portland............................. 7|»,1*7
Cleveland........................... ^V.IOO ______—•

t'Hti...............................  44,414,336 32,317,»1«
fntal export* fn>m the United

mtn...............  87,024,722
gaw lima la 1*66 ..... ..............................
a.~ time In 1865 .................................... 2.1,236,

Ml. John Market.
Dr-. 29. —The I «inks are discounting rallier 

more freely this week, although the i*pcr taken 
ja generally of unexceptionable vharaeter. In 
financial circle* we hear a good deal of surprise 
efinred, that the directors of the St Stephen’s 
Bank are not liestirring themselves to make 
maimrationa for the opening of an agency here, 
it is almost eertain that if a move is not im
mediately made in this direction, the ground will 
I» oerupie.1 by a Canadian I «ink. Bank «0 days’ 
sterling bills eoiitinne in fair demand on the Iwisis 
cl lWi;«*hort sight 110J. Bankers latest <lnota
tions are:

ÜMjri»y mfes —Sterling bills, 60 days, 8f prem. ; 
rttrling bills, V0 days, 8j prem. ; drafts on Cana
da, | ilia to |mr; drafts on Halifax, 84 dis. ; gold 
drafts on New York and Boston, 1 dia to |«sr; 
enrreney drafts on New York and Boston, 25J 
dit ; Nova Seotia note*, 34 dis. ; Prince Edward 
Wand notes, 3 dis. ; St. Stephen’s Banknotes, 
12 dit
Mlitf —On London, 60 days, 9 4Prem-

Kew York and Boston, sight (gold), 1 prein. ; 
Halifax, sight, 24 dis. ; Canadian rities, 4 prem. ; 
t'nrren. y drafts on New York and Boston, 2S| 
discount.

Flour -TW pri.-es, whieh during the past week 
or two-hire kept low, now show a disposition to 
ad ranee. The demand, however, is limited, and 
the only rail is for small lots to meet the local 
Ripiircuieiit*. Sujierfiiie commands #6 and choice 
brands 96.25. There arc no large arrivals and 
We may now look for prices to advance. Meal is 
a shade easier.

F.arapran 4 onsampllnn of Celias.
There np|K-ars b> lie eonsideralde misapprehen

sion, we think, with regard to the probable supply 
in<^consumption of cotton in Europe this year. 
Min y appear to claim that there is not suffi -lent 
raised to meet the anti i pa ted demand. We have 
prepared, therefore, the following table, whieh 
gives the actual consumption for the last two years 
and an estimate for this year, which estimate will, 
we believe. Is- looked upon as rather an under 
statement than au over statement of the probable 
supply : —

eoxsi nrr:ow or rottos is more.
1866-7. 

(Actual.) 
1 143.000 
1.405,000 
1,524,000 

431.000 
2*8,000 
36».000

5 230,000
1.002.003

1867-A 
(Actual ) 
i,oo*,.ao 
1,576.000

1868 9 
(Rat'd ) 
614.04»» 

1,656.0.#
1,312 000 *1,500.600 

676.000 750,000
263,060 r .00- 
:î30,ooo xto.ooo

Stock beginning of year.. 
from America .

" “ India. ....
" Brazil........

’’ ’’ Egyit
" All other».

Total supply ................
Stock at ci*we of year___

Coosntnpti, n 3tiring year.
Are. weekly consumption.

'Indian Cotton was shipped late last year by reason of 
O'* pri.e* and the Abyssinian war, and hence 250.000 
Iwles has come into this year's supply—Fi00sc*/ Ckrea tWe.

5,*ls.on>i
614.000

4,147.000
80,000

4,004.(100
85.500

5,144,000
M0,000

4.274,000
*4,000

THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE OOMPAN
MAWTTWro, I

WOODBB1DOE S. « ILK STEAD, StrseraBT, 
£DWIN W. BRYANT, Amanv,

LUCIAN A WILOO:i OCT A PHELP8, Pawn 
IAH PRESTON,XKPHANI 

Mr.ui, si Kxamatm.
Vki Eaestworr.

Organixed in 18-4-0. Charter BsrpotuaL

The Largest Eelenl Life la

I NO

Acoutn-d by imwteet sad eene.mil. 
apnaL

Pl’RRLT MUTUAL COMPANY ITS ASSETS BELONG EXCLUSIVELY TO ITS MEMBERS.

management <M twenty tw.- years, without the aid of 

nemhera Eaeh poUrr fedder la a member. There ere 

Total amount of dividende p*d themembere Mere Me

ffom annualinterretHt ccaaa UaranaLLELE»—It ha* arrived at the extraordinary eooditi.* where the iaremi fr 
I more than snfltrtcnt to pay all the losere Tidal eawwat of biases laid by the Company. #6 
Rearusaiai LtTV — Fur every fib 0 of liabilities It has #154 of asert».

BE
Assers, 3*1.000,00ft -Ai 

a single dollar of original eel
Hearers Aasrra, #6,361,367—All pndiu divided among the 

no stockholder*.
It. Divides»»* - Have averaged over 50 per cent, annually, 

organization. 34,387,14$
Its 

alone is 
Its

LAST YEAR'S PROSPEROUS BUS! NEW.
Amount insured «aval year, 1867 ........... #45,647,1»1 06 | Income receive^ Ra-al yew. 1833....1.

During IU last floral rear this Company paid h> Its Jiving members, a#i to the families ,d * 
nearly 32.#00,000. and at the same time added more than #oer millions to tUperomuUt^l capital

The whole rec.nl of this Company has been one of prudent management tad prosperous advsnort 
older and leading Life Insurance lompeniee IU average ratio of expenaesto I seen*, has. through Its entire 
the lowest of any. _ . . . .. .

Its LtBCTtzLmr—It accommodates the insured by giving credit tv part premium, and grants insurance to meet 
all the rootlngrtirie* and wants to whieti Life Insurance ta appli shi*

It issues jHdieie* on a single life from 3100 to 325,000. r£
Medical Rrrtnrr* J WIDMER ROLPH, M D.; H. H WRIGHT. M.D.

OFFICE ------ No. OO King Ht red* Ksst, Toronto.
DANIEL L 8II-I>. Oniau Muwa m Canaan.

37.536.886 I#

J D FEE. A.iest, Tononro. 
Toronto, December 24, 1868 lUf

|\TT.MF.*TI>4. TV life tctm

AGENT’S

monetary Xj I F B

VALUATION TAU I.EH,

WITS vallablk rxn-AXATIOSS.

Ire Week by ». PAIE* FA43LLEB.

cosncLTiso acTcanr.

'THIS te tu interesting and valnahle work. 
1 Aaowt

Every Life
Agent should have a copy

For sale at the nfltce of the MosrfAUT Time*. No. 
Chnrvh street.

GRISWOLD'S

Raadheak nf Ike Adjaala al nf Fl re

pu b-The most complete Manual of Adjustment 
lisbed Handsomely gotten up in blue doth.

For sale at the oib-e of The Mosetarv Times, No. i 
Church street.

Toronto, Jan. 7, 1st*». *l-tl

Montrent Telegraph teaapaat.

VOT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN thr 
is r.i Meeting of the Shareholders

that the Annual Gene
________ will he held at the

ComlanVs oüce in Montreal, on FRIDAY, the 8th day .6 
j.Tu'.ry next, at ONE o rt.s k P M , to elect Dire. b«e foe 
tile ensiling year, and generally to transact the business of
“lÏÏaSS-f FIVE per .-eat for the Half yw emllng 
aotii November h». I wen declared up..,, the Capital ttiwk, 
which will h e payabi- st the lVl.es .d the Company on 
and after FRIDAY, the 8th January 

The Transfer B.s.k* will be . hired from the Slat Decem
ber till after the General Meeting 

By order of the Bonn!.

December 24, 18*8.

JAMES DAKER8.
Reepetarv

*-20.

British

FI ft I.ETH DIVIDEND

Mosdat, THr Elcvekth Dav or JAttranr Isstast.
The Stock ujl Transfer Books wtS 

cloned from thtafdete to the Ninth Ineta_____
By order of tlja Board,

T. W. BIRt HALL,

British A meric 
Toronto,

I Aaauraace 0#re. 
2, M3».

'orlmnrcial Heat 
? (lats wrvrwAS worst) 

PETERBOROUGH. ONTARIO.

4.EVB6.E < BVNN

Large addition late It made. Inehtdlng Twenty Bed Romas

, «VDec. 16. l**Sj

T*
As.mpsbww IteUtp,

l#f r.NtiLAsn. I

KSTABLISHED 1848.

citai £10-»/WO 

isu pnid AN1

L-

■<•#..........bwersst* Fuad ,

w# sre. prrwtfe d.'ridad £j

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR#
Deposited for the Bwcrn Ttr'CasaDias PoLlrv Hointm
Mudryte mtrai of premia»—Suun. 1 rn*nsfe»enl__Nimttm
p*r #phI of prvâts dlvkM W»f«1 |#oli« \ holders * ^ 9

I GREGORY. 
Omeral Agent, M. M. 

wee ornes,
71 Kies St lut, Tom
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J*kl Baa* «* Ce..
QUEBEC.

T. * r. Bail * r#„

OKS ERA L WHOLESALE GROCERS,
PRODUCE'AND COMMISSION merchants,

381 Committionrr Street,

Montreal. •

W SrUrra « €•-.
WHOLE** LK

BOOT ASt> SHOE MANUFACTURERS,
16 St. Macric» Strkkt,

| MONTREAL.
Je*, 1888 4M,

l,Ml A «chah.
Importer» of, eo<l Whole**!* De*l*rs in,

HEAVY ASD SHELF HARDWARE,
Else Stkelt,

TORONTO. ONTARIO.

THE QUEEN’S MOTET...

TBBMAS BHA, Frapi-leler.

FROST STRKKT,

Nov. 22. 1867

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.—JANUARY 7. 1869
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

Head» Ktag s,rmt Fereal*, 0*1

ACCOUNT Bunk» for Bank*. Inenrenr* Cerepenie* 
Merchant*. etc , mad* to onlrr at the twet material* 

ami tor st,k, durability and vhespoeiis un»urp***rd.
A large «teck of Acciunt-Boek* and General Stationer, 

constantly on hand. ;
Be,.tomber 1. 1888. j *-'T

K KHSHAW <Sfc EDWARDS, 
IMPROVED PATENT

NON-CONDUCTING AND TAPOBUIXG

FIRE AS» BlRtiLAK-PROOF SAFES. 
139 & 141

ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
■ BKTBIAl.

MMr
A. E. BOOMEK. Tonotrro.
J. W MUBTON, Hamilton.
A. G. SMYTH, Lokdok, Orr.

. Name of Article.
Wholesale

Rates.

Baets aid Mara
Mens'Ttiick Itoota ...

“ Kin..........................
•• Calf

Congre*» Gaiters..
“ Kip Cobourg»-----

Boys' Thick Boots........
Youths’ " ........
Women’s Batts ......

" Congre»» Gaiters.. 
Misses' Batts.

TOROSTO, 0.V7
*ly

Woutreal House, Tloutreal, Canada.

r MONETARY MEN —Merchant», llsurance Agents 
Lawyers, Bankrrs. Railway and Steamboat Travellers, 
Miniag Agents, Directors and Stockholders of Public Com 
,unies, and other persona visiting Montreal for business 

or pleasure, are hare by most respectfully informed that 
the undersigned prop see to furnish the best hotel ai-com- 
me-iatien at the most reasonable -barge*. It is our study 
ta. provide ever, comfort and accommodation to all our 
guests, aspecsllv for gentlemen engaged as above. To 
those wt.o have been accustomed to patronize other first- 
class hotels, we enly as* s trial: w. have the same accoia- 
modatio i and our table is furnished with every delicacy 
•f the season.

H DUCLOS
15-ly

The Albion Hotel,
MONTREAL, *

/~vNE of the oldest esuhliahed house* in the Clt, Is again 
s' under the personal uianagsment el

Mr DECKER,
Who. to accommodate hie rapidly luaraaaiag bu.lnea*. is 
adding Eight, more Rooms to the house, Disking the
Albion one ef the Lmrjott AetatluAmeaS» m Coamla.

Jane, 1*88. 42-flnn

Groceries
Cofrtt
Java, Plk........
Laguayra, ...................
Rio. «............ ..

F UK:
Herrings. Lab. split-

round..........
“ scaled...........

Mackerel, amallkitts.. 
L« h Her. wh'eWrits.

•• tialf ’’ ... 
White Fiali A Trout... 
Salmon, saltwater .. 
Dr, Cod. *112»* ..

>'mii
Raisin*. Layers..........

•• MR.................
44 Valetitiaanew 

Currant*, new........
'• old................

Fig*...............................
MoUnues
Cliyed, R g*l..............
8vrii|«. Standard----

“ Golden..........
Eire.
Arraean.......................

Spice».
Caesia. whole, <F Oi...
Chive* .........................
N utiuegi........ .
Ginger, gr, und..........

“ Jamaica,root..
Pepi>er. black..............
Pimento..................v..

Stujart:
Port Rie», B lb............
C'n'ia “ ......
Ilarhadiws (bright)... 
|>ry Crushed, at fiOd. 
CanailaSugar Reline'y, 

yellow No. 2. fiOde..
Yellow, No. 21............

No*..........
Crushed X...................

“ A...................
Ground.........................
F.itraG round..............

Tt.it
Japan com'n tv good,. 

•• Fine to choteeet.. 
Colored, Com. tv line.. 
Congou A Mourh'ng. 
Oolong, g vd to Ptie.. 
Y. Hyson, com to gd.. 
Medium to choice .. ..
Extra choice ___ ;___
unpewd're to med.. 

“ med. «* fiae

Name of Article,

l

** CsngreMOaiUirN. 1 00 1 30
Girl*' Batu.............. 0 GO u tté j

“ Congre**Gaiters. 1 0 so 110
Cliildren et'. T Cacka. 0 50 0 «6

44 Gaiters.............. 0 66 0 do
Drag*

Aloe* Cape.................. 0 12) 0 18 1
Alum............ ;...............• 0 07) 0 0.1
B. rax........ .1............. • 0 00 0 UO i
Camphor, reflned..... 0 65 0 70
C*»tor OiL. .j........... • 0 18 0 21 'i
Caustic 8<»<ta..............• 1 0 04) 0 05 n
Cochineal.................... • i 0 do 1 10 |
Cream Tartar............•• 0 25 0 :to
E| nom Salts.............. •• t 0 0.1 0 04 l|
Extrai t Logwood ........ 0 08 0 11
Gum Arabi<. aorta........ h0 30 0 35
Indigo, Madras.............. 0 75 1 "O
Licorice ...................... 0 14 0 «V
Maihler ........................ 0 16 0 18 1
Nutgalle........................ 0 no 0 no
Opium............................. 1 6 70 7 un
Oxalic Acid.................... 0 Î3 0 35 1
PoUsh, Rl tart.............. 0 25 0 28

44 Bichromate.... 0 15 0 20 1
Potass Imlide ............... J B0 4 60 1
Senna ............................. 0 12) 0 60 II
So*la A*h....................... 0 03 0 04
S da Bicarb .................. 4 50 5 50
Tartaric Arid................ 0 37) 0 At
Yenligrix ..................... 0 35 0 40
Titatol. Blue.................. 0 08 010

Wholesale Name ef ArUele.

8 26 
0 15

8 23
0 30

> «0
1 16
1 30

« 06 
V 00 
0 08 
0 08

I» 00 
0 18 
0 17

I

0 27.1*0 24 
0 17 0 18 
0 15 0 17

n#

4 50 4 75

0 00) 0 10 
0 08 0 09
0 frit 0 ON) 
0 ON) 0 ON) 0 0*1 0 09 
0 llj 0 11J

0 09 0 00) 
0 09) 0 08) 
0 OW) 0 0.i) 
0 10 0 10) 
0 11 0 111 
0110 11) 
0 12) 0 12)

Crtcwrfc*-Confin'd 
P‘ flnrt-' fille t..

Hthon...........................
lidjerial........................

7'JSi.f', Manu/att'd:
« WI Leaf, W lb 5* 410* 
Western Leaf, vein..

' - Good............
Fine............
Bright line..

}i “ “ choice..
BaNwarr

Tim [ml oath prie*»)
Blick, W ff>................
Own.........................«F:...................
j»Sm.......... -.................
Celjiaili;
Aantirtwl ) Shingle*,

-N 108 h.... ..........
Bhlggle alone do ....

.Lath-' and 5 d,............
tieff* ailed Iron.
Assorted sirs*. ............
HeAt No. 24..................

Tl“ W ..............
] ” 28.................

Uon* SaiU :
Guest* or GriMn'e

*»»vrte<l sue*..........
Fof W. ess'd sites..
PaUnt Hammer"<filo..

/re* <at 4 mouths):
Pig—GarUheme Nbl..
Gtker braml*. Not 

|T Not..
Bar-Sciteh, R100 lb
Rawed....................
MMW........................... 1

Hoops Cooper*............. 1
Rend................. i

• BoRer Plates................
Canada Plate*............... 1
Uimu Jack ................ 0 00
Fèetgpoul................... ! 4 00
Maw........................ I 8 80

feed (at 4 months):
bit. * ioe ns............. I
sitae ••  I
Mit..............................

I rut >*'irt (net cash):
Np, 6, F bundle. . ..
" 9, ’’ ..........
• 12, ” ........-j id! •• ........... 1

Kooiitr
Bleating. Canada----

Bleating, Knghah .
FF loose.
rffr

I'rttarl Syikat (4 moe):..
Réguler sizes luO __
Kara

Tin JTiie* (net cash):
idjC'oke ..................... j
If! Cliarcoal___

9 28 
0 26

0 24 /
0 81

» 08 i:
I 16
« 40

0 08 
0 00 
o ost
® **||
9 00
8 1»
9 14

24 00 25 00 
22 00 24 00
9 no « 00
1 25 2 SO 
* 00 3 25 
6 00 6 60 
S 00 1 25 
1 00 « IS 
I 26 3 50 
4 00 4 25

8 07 9 07) 
0 08 0 08
0 07) 0 07|

Hides .t Nklns bt
Gr**b rough...................
Grefli. salt'd t iuap’d..1
Cored ............7...... 1
CalDkiua. green............
Caldlkins. cured............|

f iry................]
Sbeopekina, ..................

: " voiintrr..........

10 25 10 75
11 26 0 0» ■

7 25 9 GO ,
8 50 0 00 II

Hep*
Inferior, 41 lb____
Besoin...............
Good......................
Foui, ...............

0 oo
0 00 
0 us 
0 00 
0 no 
0 u 
1 00 
0 «0

0 06 
0 07 
0 08 
0 oe

Leather. » (4 moe.) 
In lots of lue* then 
fO side*, JO it cent 
.higher.

Spahish Bole. 1st dual 
heavy, weight* fl 

Do 1st quai middle do.. 1 
Do..No 1, all weight*. 
Slaâghter heavy . ...
Jh*. dight..... .............. I
Haieeaa, lest................ f

Î4' No. 1.............
Upder heavy................... I

• h«ht....

Leather-Ceafia'g. 
KIpBkiaa. Patna.......

French ...............
Enjgliah......... Î..2

Hem ock Coif (lé te 
>5 lia.)|wrdua....

Do light ......4_...
French Calf..................
Grain 4 Batu Cll Vdea.!
Nplite, large R hXT.. 

“ small.................
Enamelled Cow Tibet..
Patent...............,L’j
Pebble Grain
6m... .i..,...„.,M

91b.
Cud a.................
Laid, extra......... ..

” Ne. 1 .........1....
“ Woollen........

Lubricating, patent... 
“ Mott'» économie

Linseed, lew........j....
“ boiled...4. ..

Machinery ...........
Olive, 2nd. « gal.........

“ salad........1...
44 anted, ia Beta 

qt F read.... 
Sesame salad. F g*L..
Baal, pal*..........•>..
Spinta TurpenttnaL...
Varnish................ i...
Whale. ...... .1...

ratal*. At
Whit, Lead, genaiao

in Oil, T 15lbs. , .. 
Do No. 1 “ ’.4...

' ' “ 8 ~ **
White Zinc,
White Lead,
Red Land____
Venetian Bed,
Yellow Ochre, Fiw, 
Whit lag.................. j...

Mreliaa
(Refined <F gal ) 

Water white, rul’d..
" email lotaJ... 

Straw, hycu load ...
•• small Iota.,.. 

Amber, by rar lead..
, " email lots,..»

Bensiae................J-.»
rredacr.

(.'rain.'
Wheat, Spring, 80h-. 

’• Fill SO
Bariev.............  48
Pea*................. 80
OaU..................64
Bye.................  «8

teed*
Clover, rholes 80 ' •• 

" com'n 60 
Timothy, cho'e 4 

•• inf. to good «•
Flex............... 58

Floor (per tori ): 
Supermr extra....L.. 
Extra auperdn*,. -.L-. 
Feueyauperfine ...L- 
BnperOne Ne !•••)•• 

MT Ne* 1. .■•).. !
Oatmeal bd,).)..

PrevleJen*.
Butter, dairy tub Big., 

«tore pacha*..
Cheese, new............ ...
Pork, mesa, per bait..

" orime ma**. .U..
•• piune...........4..

Bacon, rough
11 Cumlurl'd cut...
" ain"kcd ....]■[..

Ham*, lu salt.
•' aug.cur 4c 

Shoulder*, in salt .... 
jj.Lard, in kegs ------ r..
I, Eggs, pecked...........>..

Beef Hams........
Tallow -----

1 H.u* draoeed, hearj'..
h 14 medium—i.. j 

•• light...* f—
Balt. At

Ameeieee beta-..—.- 
Uverpool eoeree ...I" 

d Piaster^................. .....
I WttM UBI «

or e# a w ia 
air os 
oaa ta 
088 *w 
0 48 OB

II
1 a it iu

UK 
1*1» ie 1»

1» ••

1
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----- i * Cu4ln.
0. Crawfani* Cb 'a I c. $ e.

lepwiil...............| 0D7I 0 US
" tor ...... 0 07 fteri

............. • »? 0 07}

......................  0 ns* o m
r,fcU** ..................... 1 *oo • n,

Wlaet^U'aorm.

perdsx---- -
DnbPortr..

lie» Rum... I 
i Inyper'» H Oio .| 

■lYuld Tom.......

iuott iOWfoin. c ..

Ibo:
Pert, rem mon.............
'• Ane oM.......... • •

Kerry, common.......
•• medioni ..'........
‘•eWjp»leerr>M»« .

JtranJf :
Henneeay's, per gal. 
Mariell'n
J. Robin * Co.'s « . 
Otsrd, Du pu yà Coe.
Brandy, ranee............
Brandy, com. per c.. 

Wkitk'u :
Common 80 n. ...........
Old Rye......................
Mali..............................

Toddy .............................
Scotch, per gal.......
Irish—Hinnahsn's r.. 
“ Dunn villes Belft.

Weal
Fleece, lb......................
Pulled •“......................

ran.
Bear..............................
Beaver............................
Coon.............. ...............
Fisher.............................
Martin..........................
Mink............................
Otter;,...........................
Spring Kata .........
Fnl ............... .......... .

• «. • e
« SO t 50
t to 1 so
t 25 t 35
t 16 t 34
8 60 V 00
4 00 4 50

0 62* 0 85
* 86 8 *71
0 86 * 87
0 65 « *7|
1 W f 10
7 00 7 50
8 00 6 15

d 28 0 65
0 22 0 25

t no 10 uO
1 00 1 25
o to 0 40
4 00 6 00
1 40 1 *1
4 07 4 25
6 75 8 00
0 15 0 17
1 to 1 25

MTOCK AÏQU BOND

The dates of ear quotations are as fallows Toronto,
:poht.

(; Montreal, Jan. 4; dashes.

MAM B. I Day.
CUWI.XO PRICI

Toronto.

INMUUANCB COMl’ANIKS.
English - Qvolulion» o» Me I ratios Mnrktt.

r ■ I
Se of last Di 

Seim ridend
Name of Company.

ilh- a
K

M.UOO 
K,euo 
T.fan ■

lb'.MO 
KO»
KJSK
lo.Mo
17.104
tO.MO
I0,W

40.000 ■*
l

40.000
t»i

WM»'
100.000
10,0)0
11,1100
4,000

Briton Médirai and General Life . 
Commer I Union, Fire, Life and Mar
City of Glasgow................ .................
È l in burgh Li lb ..................................

r European Life and Guarantse.........
Etna Fire and Marine.........................
Guardian................................................
Imperial Fire........................................
Imperial l.ifb.............. ........................
Lancashire Fire and Life................... I
Life Association of Scotland ...........*

h Lon i.il. Assurance Corporation ..
London and Lancashire Life..........
I.iverp'1 A London à Globe F. A L
N ational Union Life........................... I
Northern Fire and Life.................... .

I
■ j North British and Mercantile..........

Ocean Marine .. ..................................
- Provident Life......................................

.1 Pil'dii ................................................
i Queen Fire and Life..........................

i Royal ln»nranee..................................
Sottish Provincial Fire and Life ..
Standard Life ......................................
Star Life................................................

■i!

■ill

to luf

• two
' 4h0l'
10,000

lo.ooo

caeaeiaw.
British America Fire and Marine .. $10
Canada Life......................................
Montreal Assurance ... .............

i Provincial Fire and Marine---- '..
.............  Quebec Fire..........................................

* •• Marine............ ..........................100
17ino'x. Western Assurance......................., 1 40

1*3

lit

aaane.
British Keith Americe........
Jacques Cartier......................
Montreal ..... ............................
Nationale..................................
New Jtrnnawick ....................
Nova Beotia............................
Du Peuple...............................Toewto .........................
Bank of Yarmouth................
Canadian Bank of Corn’s....
City Bank Montreal..............
Commer'l Bank (8t. John).. 
Eastern Townships' Bank ..
Go*...........................................
Halifhi Banking Company..
Mechanics' Bank.......... .........
Merc liants Bank of Canada.. 
Merchants' Bank (Halifai)..
Molaon'a Bank........................
Niagara District Bank..........
Ontario Bank......................
People's Bank (Fred'kton).. 
Peoj.le a Bank (Halifax)....
Quelle Bank ......................
ltoyal Canadian Bank..........
St Btephena Bank................
Union Bank............................
Union Bank (Halifax)..........

■isctLLaneove.

British America Land......
British Colonial h 8. Co....
Canada Company..................
Canada landed Credit Co... 
Canada Per B'ldg Hoclvty.. 
Canada Mining Company... 
l)o. Inl'd Steam See. Co...

'l>.i. Glass Company............
Canada Loan A Inreetm t..
Canada Agency ....................
Colonial Securities Co..........
Freehold Building Society..
Halifax Steamboat Ce..........
Halifax Gae Company____
Hamilton Gas Company ... 
Huron Copper Bay Co......
lake Huron 8 and C............
Montreal Mining Consola.......

Do. Telegraph Co...........
Do. Elevating Co............
Do. City Gas Co.............
Do. City Pass. R.. Co..

Nova Beotia Telegraph..........
dualmc and L. 8........................
Quebec Gas Co...................
Quebec Street R K................
Richelieu Navigation Ce........
ML lawrenee Tow Boat Co... 
Tor'to Consumers’Gee Co....
Trust A Loan Co of U. C-----
Weet'u Canada Bldg Boc'y...

40

1 Nov. 1 May
Mar aâd Sept
1 Mar, 1 Rep

let x.d iBke cPdiBka rl'd
- m

ia
nf ms i*t tea
its is** its
104 IMS

1ST ISS
1M 117

1SI 147 Bk. efd 1#1 10«

apt |1 i«" iw* «■raa, 1 July! jj US x.d ,1U 11T

JiatlW

•' 4 1 Jui* Y Jan
... none 1 Jan? 1 July.

'is'."*" 1 No* Ï May.
74 4 1 Jan,, 1 July.

101* let MS MB
:::: i s*

S6 40 40 «>

.' 50 All I 4

. 100 70 | S|
4 40 AIL | 4

J So " T It m
.1 100 " $4
-150 50 4

106 AU ........ 1
1*0 70 4
100 40 7 ltrno

130 44 1)
«60 St* t*
S3* All 4
50 SM ** i
50 AIL 4

4 00 j 7........ I
100 All. to 11 m 
100 '• 11*

s 1 ! JJ
jiio AIL * 4
ion " *

, 1 Oct 
1 July 

, 1 Dee.

66 SC r 64 M 
jj 106 |MS*SS6

iso'isst)iss*iis||
100*160* SS0S*

•s iée si* ss*| sc g; n M
let-104 ICS MS

....

aaiLwsTS.
Atlaatic and M Laormcv........................
Bulfalo and Lake Huron..........................

Do do Preference ..
Buff , Brant! A Goderich, 69v, 1672 3-4.
Champlain and 8t Lawrence..................

Do do Pref. I0*ct..
Grand Trunk . ,.i........................................

Do. EqG.MBda.lch.69c..
Do. First preference, 4 9v ••
Do. Deferred, 3 9 ct................
Do Second Pref. Bonds. 59c.
Do. do Deferred. JS'b-
Do Third Pref Slock. 4get
Do do. Deferred, 3 9 ct...
Do. Fourth Pref. Stock, SBC .
Do. do Deferred, 1 9 ct..

Great Western ....,....................................
Do. New .....................................
Du. It 9 t. Bd», due 1S7S-7C..

Si 9c Diis. due 1877-78.. 
Marine Railway, Halifax 633**. all. ... 
Northern, of Canadn, dm- let Pref. Bda..

ixcHaaoS.
Bank on Imndon, 60 day»

bight or 75 days date..........
Private do...............................
Private, with documenta____
Rank on New York..................
Frivole do. ...............
Gold Drafts do. .................
Silver ........

_ l___I____ '
hlia> Fail Montr Ixindim.

£101 All 
20* I “ 
10 1 “

1001 “

4 IS ' 10
5 102 ..........

! tu SIS ..........
40 AIL 5 
00 " 16 12 m
no " 4
50 " | 6
to •• I ....

i 8 *4 .........
ton All 4
50 35 8

loo All 7 p.u
ino •• I ..........j

,50 " II in
to 6 I 8

I 50 All. 6

161 . 16 Sop.

Î Bop.

i Jwly. 
I Feb.

ISO 186

1*T 168

, H
' iii*

168* ....
1* ltd IS*it**m*juo no*

*6 et»11S MB Xfj 
rTTTT I so es
II64I17* 11* HT

8* «

on Montreal Veekee Toronto.

5a W

»! «I
85 66

neci nine».

Canadian Gov't Del. * 9 ct. atg

16 18 . 16* 18
I ----- 64 M

| ....
IS 14

jfl :: ::::.......... ! ID*1 •• ....

loo 101
OS V4

80 6S

do. 6 doduaJaAJul 1677-84. 
do. 8 do. Feb. A Aug .
do • do. Mch. A Bop
do 4 9 Ct cer , 1*63 ............
do. * do. ilf ,4U5 .......

107

Do do. 7 do. enr.,........
Dominion * p e. 1878 ......................
Hamilton Corporation.............. .
Mint real Harbor, 8 9 rt d. 1*6»..

Do. do 7 do 1*70...
Do. do. 6* do. 1875...
Do. do. 6* do. 1673..
D". Cui|>oration, 8 9 c. 1801
Do. 7p e. stuck................ .- —
Do Water Work», 6 9 e, atg. 1
Do. do. 6 do. ry.

.......... I

Its ISS

Halifax Montr"!. Quebec. Toronto.

t3 16* 78)
tt* te ....

par * die.,par * dig 
I 9*

do. .....
New Brunswick, 6 9 ct, Jan and July ....
Nova Beotia, 6 9 K. 1*75.................................
Ottawa Ctty 6 9 r d I860...............................
Quebec Harbour, 8 9 t. d. 1863......................

Do. do. 7 do. do.........................
Do. do. I do 148*........................
Do. City, 7 9 e. d. tyran........................
Do. do. 7 do. • do...........................
Do. do. 7 do. t do. ................ ..
Do. Water Works, 7 9 ct, * yean........
lh>. do. 6 do. S do.

Toronto Corporation.......... .

102 1*8 lOt* 108

215t 5* 9
m* in* it* :***

:::: <i_
Mi in
66 SÙ* I 08* B6I S4 SS 

107* 146 1«S* 107* 1 |

46 86*

.......... I *** IS*

SO SS

t7*«*

46 76

66 SS

i
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llapn Milrlrl Bam*.

DIVIDEND No SO

XTUTICE to hereby fir*» that a dlrldrnd «I four per 
■U' rant, on the eaiHtiU atoak of tiiia institutive, haa this 
day bran declared for the current half year, aad that the 
eaaee will be payable at the Bank, ea and after Saturday.
the Sad January next.

The transfer ).<du will he cloned flow the tOWi to the 
Slat December, both days inclusive 

▲too, that a GENERAL MEET 1X6 of He Sharehold
ers, for the election of Directors to serve donna the ensu- 
ing year, wUl be held at the Bank oa MONDAT, the 11th 
day ef January next, at neon.

By erder of the Board,
C. M. ARNOLD. Carhirr.

Niagara District Bank,
8t Chthaatnaa, Nor. «, 184». 16-td

Rtm**ti!r.

TeasI Teas»!! T e a h | ! 1

FRESH ARRIVALS

■wilding and Barings
■idily.

17th HALF YEARLY DIVIDEND.

NOTICE is hereby girrn, that a dividend of FIVE jier 
■U' cent oa the ■ apital Stock of this institution has been 
declared for the half year ending Slat mat, and the saute 
will be payable at the Office of the Society, on ami after 
Friday, the 8th day of January next 

The Transfer Books will be closed horn the JOth to the 
Slat December, inclusive.

By order of the Board.
J. HERBERT MASON.

Secretary and Treasurer.
Toronto, December Mb, 1M8. 17-td.

Western Frrnawnent Building and 
legs serin y

Urn HALF YEARLY DIVIDEND

^OTICE is hereby given, that a Dividend of FITE per 
•s' cent on the Capital Stork of this Institution haa been 
declared for the half year ending 31st day of December, 
I net., and that the same will be payable at the Office of 
the Society, No. 74 Church Street, on and after Friday, 
the 8th day of January next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th to the. 
list December, Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
WALTER 8, LEE,

i - Secretary sud Treasurer.
Toronto, Dec 14, 18»8. 17-t<L

•BROWN'S BANK,
(W. M Brown. W. C. fhewrll)

«0 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
fpRANSACTS a general Banking Business, Buys and 
* Sells New York ami Sterling Exchange, Gold, Silver, 
U. 8. Bouda and Uucurrent Money, receives Drp. sits sutc 
Ject to Cheque at eight, makes Collections and Discounts 
Commercial Paper.
Orders by Mail or Telegraph /rrompUy executed at 

most favourable current quotation*.
SiT Address letters, "BROWN’S BANK,

86-y Toronto.”

Honore Mnnaenden,
/'1U8TOM House Broker, Forwarder, and General Agent, 

Quebec. OSce—Custom House Building. 17-ly

Sylvester, Mrs A Hickman,
/COMMERCIAL Brokers and Vessel Agents. Oflce—So.. 
\J 1 Ontario Chamber», [Corner Front and Church 8ta ] 
Toronto 2 Aim

Uider A <'•„
T>ANKERS AND BROKERS, dealers in Gold and Silver 

Coin, Government Securities, Ac., Corner Main aud 
Exchange Streeta Buffalo, Y. N. 21-lv

H. N. Smith At Co.,
Q EAST SENECA STREET, BUFFALO, N Y (eorres- 

0»ukl, Martin A Co., 11 Broad Street, 
N Y.,) Stock, Money aud Exchange Brokers. Advances 
made on aerunties. *l-iy

NEW CHOP TEAS,

WINES, AND GENERAL GROCERIES,

Special Inducement» given to 

PROMPT PAYING PURCHASERS.

All Good* told at very Lowest Montreal IViccs /
W AR CIIHITH,

OVTAKIu CHAHBXna, !
Corner qf Front (tad Chare* Street*,

Aly
TORONTO

j OUTAt

TEAS. Hofottl Afc Billon TEAS.
UAVE just received ex. steamships "St. .Dorid anti 

NVjforion >
100(1 blf. ( bests new season Teas !

Comprising Twankays, Young Hyson*» Im pc rials, 
Gunpowders, colored and uucoloied Japans, 
Congous, Souchongs, and Pekoes.

500 hlf. bxs new Valentin Rai*iuW(selected fruit).
500 bags cleaned Arracan and Rangoon Rica.
500 brls. choice Currants. • ?

— ALSO IS STOkE»-- • '

150 hhds. bright Bart «does and Cuba Sugars.
280 brls. Portland, Standard. Golden A Amber Syrups. 
100 legs Rio. Jamaica, Laguayra, and Java Coffees.
150 bxs. 10s Tobacco, “Queen's Own" and “Prince of 

Wales'" brands.
WITH A I.ENERAL AND

WELL «ELECTED STOCK OF GROCERIES;
All of which they offer to the Trade low.

12 k 14 Wellington Street, Toronto.
■ * My

Robert H. Cray,
Manufacturer of Hoop Hkirls

AND

CRINOLINE STEEL, \
IMPORTER OP

HABERDASHERY. TRIMMINGS
AND

GENERAL FANCY GOODS,

43, Yoeox Street, Toronto, Ont. 6-ly

John Boyd & Co*,
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

01 AND 03 FRONT STR ET

TORONTO.

Hard, Lrlgh A (a,
/MPORTERs ASD decorators or

FRENCH CHINA.

Metals and hmiltea supplied with any pattern or crest 
desired.

Camaaa gauds always un hand. 71 Tauga street,
Taroato, Ontario ' Mr

MOW in store, direct from the European amt West India 
| *■’ Markets, a large asaortment of General Groceries, j couiprising

Teas, Sugars, l oger», Wines aad Llqnors,
AND

GENERAL GH0CF.ni ES. |

Ship Chandlery, Canvas, Manilla and Tarred Rope, 
Oakum, Tar, Flags, Ac., Ac., ;

DIRECT mow THE MAN ViaÇT USER».

OHM eOTD. a LEX. M. MuN BO.

Toronto, Oct, let, 196%
c. w. avNTixe.

ICE CHRONICLE.

3«ma»lilt..

UNRIVALLED! •11

THE BRITISH AMERICAN
Consolidated with the

Bryant, Stratton and Odell Busmen Colley
AN» TELIA, Mi PH It I ASTI TITS.

CTAXDH Pre-eminent and Unrivalled. It Is the Law,— 
aud M(WT Emctrarr. It employs the larnmt *5^ 

Teachers, among whom are the two BEST PENMEN iw 
CANADA. • W

The TUITION FEE to the same as in ether laatMaihas
having a similar object

Tbe PRICE OF BOARD is the same is In other Cm-
dian Cities.

In an EDUCATIONAL point of view, there toneadkr 
Institution In the comtiy t.iat has equal slraQaai

I themaelvea tor turn 
l" send toriClrratu. 
<4 King and Toreats

facilities.
YOUNG MEN intending t> quail!) tbemaelraa tor I 

ness, will hint It to their advantage 
or call at the College Booms, corner < 
streets.

Scindarshi|isgiHMl in Montreal ami throughout Ike failed
States.

ODELL A TROUT.

Ootolier 2.

» m • r. 1,1, m isovi, 
Prim ipak and Frafhetam

T to e Mercantile Agency,
run the

PROMOTION AND PROTECTION OF TRADE 
Estatdlalied in 1841 

DUX. W1MAN A Cp. 
Montreal, Toronto and Halifax.

I y EFERENOE Book, containing names and 
-*• Business Men in the Dominion, publia 
annually.

Tbe Ht. Lawrence Linas la
Y RE now manufacturing and have for sale,

COAL OIL LA MI’S,
various styles aud sixes,

/..4.VP CHIMNEYS, I<*an
of extra quality for ordinary Burner* aba, 
for the ‘Comer ami Vie»' Burner*, 

srrs or
TABLE GLASSWARE, HYACINTH CLASSER,

STEAM GVAGR TL'BKS, GLAM RODS, At, 
or any other article made to order, In or fttor

EEROS EXE BLRXEBS, COLLARS ami SOCKETS, *«
be kept on liand.

DRCGGISTS' FUST GLASSWARE, and
PHILOSOPHICAL IS ST KLM EATS, 

made to order.
Uekk e — ISbS ST. PALL ST KELT, MONTMMAS*

A. Mo K. COCHEAM.

i mmmélmm Ex|tnvm irnmpmmj,
GENERAL EXPRESS FORWARDERS. CUSTOM H0U« 

BROKERS,
AUD

WHIPPING AGENT8.
/ -OODS and VALUABLES forwarded by aU I***1 
^ Paast-uger Train*.

Rnluceil rate* for all large ••<maigiim«-eU_ y
Reduvrd rat*** on Poultry, Butter, aad otbrr

vrim iiial markets iu Canada and the Lulteo __v-
All ptrishablr artirle* guaranty! agmn*t 

front, without extra charge, nature of gW-d* »* 
to be* stipulated in receipt at time ef 

CoeaigBBtiti for Lower Pravimea takm —
at low rate», and fnuii thewçe by hteamer «r
roiuimi. wvuriuK 4U,V* *»—1—- — ..  4- WÉÉ*

A Weekly Kxpre**» is made up for Kgrof.^ 
goods should tie sent forward in time to ream
Friday each werk. __ i.. i .wasrl

Vnaurpaaaed facilities a* *hi|i*ing >k^ACawr
Kedu< *ad rates on large lonaignuieat* 

at Part land , .
F..r particulsis, inquire at any of tlie I'dneipal 
Consign manta aolieited. Q CHgMT, '

16-dt
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Pella 11 * ••1er.

AND EXCHANGE BROKERS. Accountants, 
, (or the gtandant Ufe A«»unuire Company.
e-W At»# Street Sort. four Doors H>U •/

Chunk Stmt, Toronto.
PKLLATT, EDMUND B. OHI.BR,
Notary FtMU Of rial Assignee.

Wanted.
TWMTT CENTS par ropy will be paid at the Puldiah- 

in* ORa of this Jounui. No. 60 Churrh Street, loi 
ro|>Me of Noe. 16,17, *B<i 17 of Tue Mourner Turn fhi 
1W7 • They ere wealed to ooaplrte volumes Air Win.ini* CAPITAL sd cash Assura

#1.000,006.
VIHK eud Ufe Insurance Agents, Parliamentar; 
x He|*rtmentel A*enU, Mining Agents, end Bxel 
Brokers.

Ottawa, be. tut, 1067.

M AB8CRED
•‘.000.006.Philip Brew a» A l e.

BROKERSBANKERS AND STOCK
Ihe rales of thinCOMPARISONThe Victoria NIalral

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. others ran notVTKKLING EXCHANGE—U. 8. Currency. Silver end 
0 Bonds—Bank Stocks, Debenture». Mortgage*. A'
I Salts on New York issued, in Gold and Currency 
Prompt attention given to cvllectiuna. Advances made 
as Securities.

No. 67 Y ox.a Sraarr, Toaorro
Philip Bm.wne, .Volory Publie.

the low premiums.
investments. It is/usurer only Sou Hamrrlout P.oporip, si Lore Hates 

BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL.
paaroltaa.

PAT ONE-HALP $F EACH TEAR'S PREMIUM IN 
T CASH.

daring the whole ter* el policies on the 1# perment aha. 
or for seven yean oe^hg whole lMh plan.

For the unfaM portiua of jeemiama,

“ NOTES" ARE NOT REQUIRED BT THIS COMPANY.
so that aasarers an : 
meat of these, nor I 
case of Mutual Com]

Every facility sad 
offered by this Com I

GEORGE H MILLS, Presides!. 
W D. BOOKER, .Secretory.Janas Ban wan.

Hasp Orrici 
sug lS-lyr

Hamiltos, Oxtasio

A N I> B K O K E KBANKER■d Twetm Life Aeeoclallou of Reollaad.
No. M King Stkeet East, Tobokto.IthsUmM

INVERTED F IN I) *
UPWARDS OP £1,000,000 STERLING,Sterling Exchange, American Currency, Silver, and 

Bon,!», bank storks, Delwntures and other Securities,
bought and sold

Deposit* received Collections proinptiv made. Drafts 
« Sew York in Gold ami Currency issued.

which ran he

•puis Institution differs from other Ufe OtBues, in that

BONUSES FROM PROFITS 
Are applied on a special system for the Policy-holder's

pemsosal reseut a so A\vjorwE.vr 
DUMISO BIS OWS LIFETIME,

wire ran opnoa or
LA MO A BoXl'S ADDITION'S TO THE SUM ASSUMED. 

The Policy-bolder thus oldaine 
A LARGE REDUCTION OF PRESENT OUTLAY

A. O. RAMSAY.
R. BRADRURNB, Ageat,

Beat Balldlag sadW estera I saada PeiflADB
Has lags Hnelely The U

Ornca—No 70 Cacaca Street, Tonogre

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH
ALLIONS or DOLLARS,FIFTEENDream Received Daily 1st» neat Paid Half; 

Yearly.
daily op the company :

twelve rtr^rSAND DOLLARS. 
Lire INSURANCE, *

WITH ÀXD WITHOUT PBOFIT8.

Kite INSURANCE
On every desrriptkM of Property, at Lowest Remeaaiadvo

A FM0YISIOX FOM OLD AHE OF A HOST IMPOMTAST 
AMOUNT IS OSE cash paymest, 

om a ufe jsxurrr,
ruse "| outlay whatever beyond the 
au ran.é Premium for the gum 

a hi. | remains in tact for 
■y-holilpr'a heirs, or other 

purposes.

CASA DA—WO XT'Il A" A L-Place D'Anna»
DIRECTORS: 
q , (D T.«muice A Co.)

_______M . . [Reside Moffalt A Co.)
ALExsapea Menai», Eaq , M P , Be meter, Pertli 
Sir G. E c'ABTie». M P , Minuter of Militia.
Pwraa Rrnesva. Esq . (i Hedpath * Sen)
J H R Molmox. Beq , (J. H K M.daon A Bros ) 

Solicitor, Mener». Ti.Basera A Moaaie

•u the

Assured
The Canadian Laid sad Emslgrallwa I eWspaay

Offer» for sale on Conditions of Settlement,

GOOD FARM Is AN D H
la the County of Peterboro, Ontario,

In the well settled T. .wneld |i of Dyaart, where tier re are 
Grist ami Saw Mills. Stores, Ac , at

0 X E-A N D-A-H A L F DOLLAR^ Ah" ACRE
In tiie mljoining T->wii»hiii* of Guilford. Dudley, Her- 

taire, Harcourt and Brutou, connectes! with llyeart and 
the Village of Hallburtoii by the Petenvon Road, at ONE 
DOLLAR an Acre.

For further («rtirnlars apply to
CHAN JAM BLOMFIKUl,

Manager, C. L. and E. Co., 
Toronto Bank Buildings, Toronto. 

Or to ALEX NIVEN, P.LS.,
Agent C. L A K Co., Haliburton

Bates.

* King stmt ITast
Toronto, 1606.David Toubaxi x.

General LiteBriton

wiU( which is united the 
BRITANNIA tjlFE ASSURANCE 001

Capital anti /»reste.< /bads  ...............£750,1

Annual ^MUomk, £230,000 Sro
Yearly increasing dl the rale of £25.000 8

rIE Importaat aid peculler feature origl
duced by Ibis ------- rr

Bonueee, su aa to mal 
any higher rale of 
the aui ceee of the 
almost anparelleled 
Fktirut on tkr Pratt 
af tke A seared, tea. 
menas of saheistesrr 
/hsally, and a more 
event of early drat 
urged otgectiun, tin 
beneOt of their owe 

N<> extra charge i 
for service» within 1
W Toe. .WTO AugpCV, 5 Kino St Van. 
octl*—6-lyr I JAM Kg FRA8

Y ATS, ail

Nertli Brltleh ead VrrraaUle laearaare
ipeay.

f st*bli»1ird 1809

CANADA - •
bring d

Mini. AL A an GeweasL to heMONTREAL,HEAD OFFICE,Canada Peraanaral Balldlag aad Hal lags
Hweiely.

the history of Ufe
1MH0CU toroesr ynpuble dartaf lAr lipfiam

nr» den eg a Patiay of AtTOMOXTO BRA SCH
Local Ornca, Noe. 4*6 Wbluxgtob Htswi

Fire Department, ....................................  R- N. GOOCH,
Agent.

Ufa Department, .....................................  H L DIME,
IWly. April.

aid agr, as roll
Paul aji Uajntal
.lut It...................
Annual Imarne

$1,000,000
1,700,000

44X1,000 race aad forethought
to member* of V.daatoar Oerya

DirttloiS r-JoaEPH D RidoLT, FittiiUmt.
1‘ETr.M Pstekiu.n, Fior-Prvsidenf.

J. U. Wort», Edward H.x.per, 8. Nonlheinier, W. C. 
Chewrtt, E II Rutherford, Joseph Robmaon 

Boaters.—Bank of Toronto ; Bank of MontrrB ; Royal 
Canadian Bank.

Office - Maeonir Halt, Toronto Street, Tonmtv.

Mote, Received on Dej«osit bearing live and six per 
cent. intereKt.

prudent*
Pbealt Pire Asaarnare 4 sagaa;

LOMBARD «T. AXE CHARING CROaa,
LOSDOS, ESC,. [■• irairc CeiPheal 1 pemy

IALFX, X T.
lnsuran. es effected in all puds of tke Werld

PHILANDER BH. STEPHEN CROWELL,Claims paid
WITH PMOMTITUDE a ml LIMBMALITT.

MOFFATT, MURRAY A BEATTIE, 
Agents fur Toronto, 

66 Tonga Street.

Surplus. $666,416 6t. Tefal.Cask CapttaL 61, 
1,666.416AM Eati
lAiiiAwet. „

A dr. 1 sen ■tone va City and Ce*airy Property i a Ike Prori a 
of Ontorse.

J. HERBERT MASON
Sot'y 4 Treat.

a. Fortier, w«*w
Ontario



■■
■M

i

Sejwraarf,guturxuct,

Tkr WiB EAVBU
AlIttllllM■ eleil la ■riate Head Omet

Pioperty
only Hu

ywrly
If year*.

cf tkt managing cxpeuew uf 
C. M. Taylor, 8c». 1prieUry Company. J Hvun», Inspeetor.IHOS. M. SIMONS,

Secretary * Treasurer.
RuBT McLKAN,

In«|i* tor of Agencies. 
Galt, 28th Not., 18861

Etna Eire end Marine Insurance 
Dahlia.

AT a Meeting of the Shareholder* of 
e-h held at Dublin, im the ]»th ult.. It « 
the liueinee* of the “ Ktxa" etaeuU be la 
" United Port* and Générai l*»i sax 
In acrorxlanre with tbia agreement, the heal 
after be carried on by the latter Company, i 
and guarantees all the riait a ami liabilities a 

The IHreetore have leeolved to continue 
Brani h. and arrauasnirtits fur reaueiing 
rixe business are rapidly approaching cun

Ilea. Clrdlntesc,

IMRE, Life, Marino, Accident, and Stock Insurance 
AgeSt

1 Very be»t Companies represented.
Windsor Ont June, 1888

The standard Life Aaenrahre (I
Esta Wished 1825.

WITH WHICH t* NOW < KITED

pany,

L-: uuv nod mulletS’ I w » * w ~ W

THE CANADIAN MONETARY TIMES AND INSURANCE CHRONICLE

Tk.* «lure Dl.lrtrl Mnleal Fire Inawrnn 
Cam pany

nRANTS
». ! iiT.T.

T vearly from

TMS IT RES LIVE STOCK against death from any eanee.
A The only Canadian Company haring authority to do this

Haas urrirr 20 Tmwro street,
TORONTO. I

W. T. O’REIIJ.T,

K. L. DENISON.
President.

S-ly-25

HOME DISTRICT
■ntnnl Mire Inmranci Cam pany.

Otite—North- West Cor. Vonge A Adelaide Streets,
TOMOXTt > -(U r St a i mi. )

TMSVRKS Dwelling Uooaea, Stores, Warehouses, Mer- 
A chandiae, Furniture, Ac.

Pbebidbnt—The Hon. J M MCRRICH. 
Vica-PasainaXT- JOHN BURNS. Esq.

JOHN RAINS, Secretary. 
assets:

Datid Weight, F.sq, Hamilton; Francis Stevens, Esq..
Barrie; Messrs Glam k Bn» , Oahawa. 8-1 y

THE PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY
■ nlnnl PI re Inenrnnee fsnpsny

Head Orrici,—PICTON, ONTARIO 
President, L B. Stinson; i'Ct-Prrsidsnt, W. A. Richards. 

'' DirectorsH A. Me Paul, James Cat an, James Jol.nsou, 
N. 8. DeMill, William Delong.—Treasurer. David Barker 
Secretary. John Twigg ; Solicitor, R. J. Fitagerald. •

rpOIS Company la eatabiisbed upon strictly Mutual |>rin- 
A ciples, insuring farming ami isolated property, (not 
hasardons.) in Townships only, and offsn great advantage* 
to insurer*, at low rates for .Err years, without the expense
of a renewal.

Piéton, June 15, 1888. My

Hartford Fire Insnranre Vena puny.
HARTFORD, CONN.

THg COLONIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
| )*•;.’ ^ Haul OJlce Jbe-Coeeda If

MOyrilEAL STANDARD COMPANY’S BUILDINGS, 
No. «7 Great Sr. Jam» S-rnrrr.

Vo soger-W. M. Ramsat.. Insjsctor—BiCh'd BclL.
rPHlS Company having dey»«died the sum of i>NE II rw- 
1 Darn and Fifty ThoI hano Dollaua with the Receiver 

General, in conformity with tk* Insurance Act pa**<d last 
Session. Assuraniv.ii will continue to lie ixrnsi out at 
moderate rates ami ou aH the different systems th practlee.

Asm for Toronto—HENRT PELLaIt,
KIno Street.

Asm for Hahixton—JAMES BANCROFT 
6-6mos.

Cash Capital and Assets over Ttco Million Dollars.

9‘4,0?«.‘£?0 29.

CHABTERED 1810.

rpHIS old ami reliable Company, having an established 
A business In Canada of more than thirty years standing,
has complied with the provisions ef the new Insurance 
Act, and mads a special deposit of

ftMMMMH)
with
will
terms as heretofore 

Specially low rates on Ant-class dwellings and farm 
property for a term of one or more years.

Loews aa heretofore promptly and equitably adjusted.
» H. J. MORSE A Co., Agents.

Toronto, Ont

Fire and Murine Assurance.

h the Government for the security of policy-holders, and 
I continue to grant policies upon the same favorable

ROBERT WOOD, General An nut for Canada)

THE BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE POMPANT.

HEAD OFFICE t ; J

CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS.
TORONTO.

HOARD or direction :
Hop G. W Allan. M LC., I A. Joseph,tEaq ,
George J Boyd, Baa , j I'rtcr Pstenvm. Eaq.,
H»u W. Cayley, | O. P. Ridotit, Ben.,
Richard S. CasseU, Esq., E H. Rutherford,Esq ,

Thomas C. Street, Esq.
Governor :

Gao rob P<kciVal Ridovt, Esq. j 
Deputy Governor:

Peter Paterson, Esq.
Fire Inspector: Marine Inspector:

K. Robt oBriMT. Cart. R. C<*cexeen.
Insurances granted ou all description* <F property 

against lues and damage by fire and the perih of inland 
navigation.

Agencies established in the principal ritiw, towns, and 
port* of shipment throughout the Province.

THUS. WM BIRCH A SI-,
5a-ly -i Muiutying pireelor.

' THE AGRICULTURAL
Mutual Assurance AeenclaUeu ef Cauuda.

Head Office........ ........................................... London, Ont.

A purely Fanners' Company. Licensed by the Govern 
ment of Canada.

Capital,1st January, 1868..................................... $220,121 2.5 j
Cash and Cash Usent, ortr............................. .. goi.noo 0
Ho. oj Politise inform....................................................... 28,760

rfUilS Company insures nothing more dangerous than 
X Farm property. Its ratas are aa low aa auy well-es

tablished Company in tbs Dominion, and lower than those 
•f a great many. It Is largely petrenlaed, and conttonw 
to grow In public flavor.

For Insurance, apply to any of the Agent*, or ad Arses 
Mm Secretary, London, Ontario.

Leaden, tod Her., 1886. U-iy.

Quern Fire and Life laauraaee Company,
OF LIVERPOOL AXtl LONDON, !

ACCEPTS ALL ORDINAL 1' F1RÊ RISKS
on tiie most favorable terms.

1-.IFE lil.SKH
Will betaken on terms that will compare favorably with 

other Companies.

Et.666,066 big

Chief Officer—Vueen’e Buildings, Liverpool, and 
Gracechurch Street London.

Canada Branch Omet Exchange Building!, Montreal 
Resident Secretary and General Agent,

A MACKENZIE FORBKS,
IS St Sacrament 8t, Merchant^ Exchange, Montreal 

Wu. Rowland, Agent, Toronto. lly

The toneaaerelal Union 
Company,

1» h 20 C-.rnhill, London,
Capital, £2,500.h00 Fig. — /n rested leer

FIRE DEPARTMENT.—Insurance , 
ecriptions »f property at reasonable

LIFE DEPARTMENT.—The sneeew of ____
ha, been unprecedented—-Vf.VST!" PER ('EXT. ef 
niiurns now in hand. First year's p 
61(0.000. Ecoucnny of management | 
security. M. .derate rates * v.

Office—$85 A $87 Br P*qi âfregsr, Mowtssal 
MORLAND. WATSON A Cn, , 

Central Agents fee Ceaeds.
Fa en Voue, Serrstary.

Inspector of Agsneim—T. C. LiWinootsU, Ml 
W. M. WE8TMACOTT, Agent at TtmSn [

lfi-ly

Lancashire Insurance

CAPITAL,......................................

FTl»F: KtsIPs
Taken at reasonable rate* of piemlem, toi 

all losses skttlsd pBournf, -
By the undersigned, witliont refr retire eisewhw 

S.C. DVNCAN-CLAMK A CD.,‘ 
Central A gents for Ontario, , 

N. W. Corner of^v'ng^Ajjjkereh Streets
25 ly

Etna Flrr A Marine Insurance

Ini ortorated 1*1 A Chartes PBtrEir*». j «

CASH CAPITAL, - * 4
—- - « w -Wi

Lommks Paid is 50 Years, 83,500,000 OS.

JULY, 1866. !
ASSETS. ■ * * , '

(At Market Value.)  -qA.J
Cash in hand and in Bank............................ «
Rcal Estate.................... ........
Mortgage Bonds................................................ha^Bb
Bank Stock............................... l.»W"

niteil States. State and City Stock^ad other___. q
- public Securities........................*............

. T tor /V70 SM K
Total ..p • v • *t

-------  ilnW
LIABILITIES. MK

Claims not Due, and Unadjusted . • —-
Amount required by Maw. and New re tttom R

for Kc-Insurance............................... ril'.WM li
THOM. A

506

PUBLISHED AT THE OFFICF.
TIMES. No. 86 CHURCH -—- ^^_

PRINTED AT THE Da.LV TF.LDtoATH
NAY STREET, CORNE» OF U»*^
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